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S

United Fund Division

Arrest Four

Heads Are Appointed

Adrift

Aboard

Over 700 firms and employes
will be solicitedin behalf of
fund for 46 agencies included
Four area residents were arin this single campaign through
volunteersworking in these rested by Ottawa county sherthree areas of the drive. Divi- iff’s deputies Tuesday night in
sion quotas totalling$33,880 of connection with the theft of an
18-foot inboard motorboat in
which they spent some 36 hours
adrift on Lake Michigan.

Stolen Boat

GRAND HAVEN - A tour of
county roads and parks arranged by the Ottawa County Board
of County Road Commissioners
for the Ottawa County Board of
Supervisors Tuesday strengthen-

Deputies identifiedthem as
Holland; Tom
Boos, 26, of Saugatuck; Patricia
Pudil, 32, of Hamilton, and Laurie Hays, 23, of Saugatuck. Deputies said the Hays are not re-

Sam Hays, 24, of

ed

lated.

The four were being held in
Ottawa county jail in Grand Haven awaiting court arraignment
slated later Wednesday.
Holland Coast Guardsmen

commissionheadquartersin

Monday afternoon after
Stan Eurich of Holland reported
the inboard had been taken
from his dock.
ing boat

Oonk

*

. . . Commercial
William G. Oonk, vice-president, Peoples State Bank, Kenneth D. Stam, vice-president,
James A. Brouwer Co., and

Deputies said the four took the
boat around 4 a.m. Monday and
twisted the ignition wires together to get It started.It was
learned the motor on the boat
Paul Elzinga
failed when the quartet was
. Construction
about 15 minutes out of Holland
in last year’s drive while Oonk channel, travellingin a westerhas served in prior years as a ly direction.
section major in the commercial
They were spotted some 36
division.
hours later by a Coast Guard
Philip Baron, Gary Bartlett, search plane around 6:15 p.m.
Edward Bosch, Jack Van Liere. Tuesday. The four were then
Harry Newhouse, Richard K. drifting in the boat At a point
Boyd and Melvin Veldhoff wil’. 18 miles due west of Grand Haserve as section majors in the ven.
.

SUPERVISORS TAKE TOUR — Park Township supervisor
Herman Windemuller (left) points out the shifting dunes
at Tunnel Park Tuesday during a tour for Ottawa County

.

supervisors conducted

by the county road

Judge's Son

Nabbed Again
In

Lee Kleis Heads

Ottawa County
Cancer Unit

Drug Case

Lee Kleis of Holland was

roads, bridges

and parks throughoutthe

future. Standing on the dune are Neal

Van Leeuwen

of

Spring Lake, road commission chairman and Holland super*
visors

LawrenceA. Wade and William Koop.
(Sentinel photo)

Hamilton

Woman

Dies

Hallan Elected

resultingin court action against
the road commission by the

President of

EastmanvilleImprovement Association. A court opinion about
a month ago ruled in favor of
the road commission.With no
appeals scheduled, the commission is now free to continue its
program of removingtrees within 10 feet of county roadways.
Engineer-DirectorRonald Bakker also explained functions of
the sanitary landfill being establishedoff 160th Ave. between
Riley and James Sts. in Park
township which will serve tho

Holland

Chamber

Of Injuries

elected president of the Ameri-

can Cancer Society, Ottawa

country. At the

various points, Bakker noted repairs made or planned in the

GRAND RAPIDS

-

A

rural

county unit, at the unit’s annual Hamilton woman injured in a
meeting Monday in Grand Ha- two-car accident at the interven. He succeedsRay Berwald
section of M-40 and US-31 Sept.
of

Grand Haven.

6, died Monday in Blodgett
Other officers are Ted Parker,
Harlan Lewis Piercey, 24, of first vice president; Jack Oos- Hospital here as the result of
1842 Antisdale Rd., Ferrysburg, terbaan, second vice president: accident injuries.
was arrested by state police of Joe Me Crea. third vice presiShe is Mrs. Helen Anna Malus,
the Grand Haven post who ac- dent. Chuck Kreun was reelect
58, of route 2, Hamilton,who
cused him of selling marijuana ed treasurer and Rena Elferhad received a skull fractureand
to three Spring Lake young men. dink executive secretary.
a severe head laceration.She
Piercey had been at libertyon
New board members serving
a $10,000 bond on a charge of two-year terms are Tom Alber- had been transferred to the
Grand Rapids hospital after an
possessing LSD in July.
narcotics.

drive.

Section majors

and workers

in the three divisions will attend

Police Arrest

a 7:30 a.m. “dutch treat” break-

fast

commission.

Ronald Bakker (second from left), county road commission
engineer-manager,
headed the tour which included stops at

commercial divisiort.
The Coast Guard bouy tender
Calvin J. Hulst, Erwin Koop, Woodbine made contact with the
Robert Gosselar and Robert suspects in the boat around 6:45
Riksen will serve as sectionma- p.m. and returned them to the
GRAND HAVEN - The son
jors in the retail division.
Holland Coast Guard station of Muskegon Circuit Judge John
Section majors are presently where deputies advised the four
H. Piercey was arrested here
recruiting a sufficientnumber of their rights and arrested
early Sunday morning for a sec
of workers to adequately cover them for grand larceny.
ond time on charges involving
their respective areas of the

Kenneth D. Stam
... Retail
Paul Elzinga, executivevicepresident, Elzinga & Volkers,
Inc., have been named to top
leadershippositions in October’s Greater Holland United
Fund-Red Cross drive.
Charles K u p s k y, campaign
chairman,said Oonk will head
the commercialdivision and
that Stam and Elzinga will

Grand Haven, took the county
roads and
bridges to all sections of the
county with stops at the Hager
Hardwood Park near Hudsonville where plans call for an extensive arboretumdevelopment,
at Tunnel Park where shifting
sand present a continuing problem of erosion,at the new sanitary landfill in Park township,
new bridge construction over
Grand River at Eastmanville,
and at Deer Creek Park on
Grand River at the foot of 60th
Ave. in Polkton township.
The tour also took the group
east of Eastmanville on Leonard
Rd. past the three trees encroaching on the right of way

officials over county

initiated a search for the miss-

William G.

Thursday at the Warm

Friend Hotel to review assignments and obtain campaign ma-

liason between the two

bodies, focusing attentionon
both achievements and problems of the road commission.
- The bus tour, startingat road

Local Driver
Richard Kenyon, 20, of 429
College Ave., was arraigned in

southwestern area of the county including Holland city. The
commission is building a road
a quarter mile long leading into

the 40-acre area far removed
from residentialareas. It is exHolland MunicipalCourt Wedpected to be ready by Oct. 1
nesday on a charge of fleeing
is
da of Grand Haven, M r s. emergency tracheotomy was
when Holland city's sanitary
imperative that the organization- arrest. He was apprehendedby
Piercey and the three Spring George Bos and Mrs. Allen
performed at Holland Hospital.
landfill will be abandoned.
al phase be planned and consol- Holland police shortly after Lake men, Fredrick Lee Strew, Waite of Jenison, Mrs. Jarold
Holland police reported this is
Bakker said the county has
idated considerably in advance. 1 a.m. today at 22nd St. and 19, Robert Wayne Jordan, 22, Groters of Zeeland and Dr. Donthe third traffic fatality in the
obtained
a land use permit for
Columbia
Ave.
This is especiallytrue this year
and Wayne Vander Jagt, 19, ald Endean of Holland.
«
city this year.
this area of public owned land.
Kenyon
waived
examination
since
there
must
be
a
thorough
were
arrested
at
1:45
a.m.
Sunserve in like capacities in the
Other board members are Ray
Mrs. Malus, wife of Paul MalThe operation calls for deposiretail and constructionsections coverage of all prospectsand and was bound over to Ottawa day by state police who were Berward, Paul Babcock, Mrs.
us, was a member of St. Peter’s
ting wastes two feet above the
James
Hallan
Circuit Court to appear Sept. 22. armed with a search warrant
increased
giving
by
all
contriof the drive.
E. B. Erickson, Dr. Robert Catholic Church in Douglas. She
water level, compactinc such
the $168,424 goal have been es- butors .in order to meet the Bond of $500 was not provided for the small home at the rear Gamble, Joe McCrea and Mrs.
James Hallan was elected as wastes at two-foot depths and
had
been
employed
at Holland
and
he
was
remanded
to
jail.
$168,424
goal
which
represents
of 753 East Savidge St. in Spring
tablishedfor the three divisions,
Louis Van Schelven of Grand Die Casting Co.
president of the Holland Cham- covering with six or eight inchPolice said they stopped Ken- Lake where they found six packs
an increase over last year’s reKupsky said.
Haven, Mrs. Andrew Dalman, Surviving besides the husband
yon
at
16th
St.
and
Columbia
ber of Commerce at a reorgan- es of sands before depositing
of marijuana.
Stam and Elzinga headed the quirementsof 12.8 per cent,
Dr. Arnold Dood, Mrs. Millard
Ave. after clocking his car
are a son, Paul Malus, Jr. of ization meeting Monday in more wastes. When wastes are
retail and constructiondivisioas Kupsky concluded.
Piercey was charged with De Weerd, Dick Geenen, Mrs.
Big Rapids; one grandson, Paul
built to the established levels,
travelling at a rate over the
sale of marijuanaand the other Albert Janssen, Dr. J. A. LubWarm Friend Hotel. He re- two feet of earth are added. The
speed limits. Officerssaid KenJohn Malus; two brothers, Julius
three with conspiracy to violate bers, Jack Oosterbaan, Dr. Wilyon sped away at this point and
Warczak of East Saugatuckand places retiring president Willi- land eventually is slated for reSeveral
the narcotics law.
liam Rottschaefer, Walter Ropcreational uses.
travelled at speeds between 50
Joe Hvorcick of Chicago; one am Venhuizen.
All demanded examination er, Charles Shidler and Dr.
and 60 miles an hour.
A temporary office will be
sister, Miss Antonette Hvorcick
Elected
as
first vice president
Students
Richard Schaftenaar of Holland,
Kenyon was finally stopped a*. when arraignedbefore Justice
established
on the site and a
also of Chicago.
was Richard Den Uyl, as sec22nd St. and Columbia Ave. Lawrence De Witt of Grand Ha- and Mrs. Robert Drew and Dr.
pay
gate will be some distance
ond
vice
president
James
BradDean's List
when a second police cruiser ven township shortlybefore noon Gerrit Kemme of Zeeland.
bury, as treasurer Warren Wil- from the road. Bakker emphastoday, and all examinations were
Equipment for use of cancer Delays Decision
cut him off.
liard. New directorsare Charles ized that all wastes going to the
Several area studentswere
set Sept. 25 at 4 p.m. Piercey’s patients was purchased by tho
Kupsky, Floyd Folkert and War- landfill must be covered to conamong 258 students at Ferris Isabelle Smith, 39 , of Holland, bond was set at $15,000and the
cancer unit for Zeeland Comren Williara. Re-elected to the trol neighborhoodlitter. Rates
As in past years, the Hol- State College honored for aca- a passengerand owner of the other three at $10,000 each. None
munity Hospital consistingof a
car was cited by police for alboard were James Bradburv, are based at 50 cents per vehicle
land AFL-CIO Labor Council demic excellence in the sumwas furnished and all were re- Dermatoe replacing one donated College
lowing
an
unlicensed
person
to
DenUyl, James Vande Poel, carrying up to one cubic yard
mer quarter by being named to
manded to Ottawa county jail. 13 years ago, a bone saw and
has again wholeheartedlyenMark Vander Ark and Hallan. of waste. Small loads are based
"a3 a^ai\‘
the Dean’s Honor List, it was drive her car and for having no
Piercey and three Grand Ha- a Bovie Electro-Cautery
mainsurance on the vehicle.
FENNVILLE
Fennville
dorsed the Greater Holland announce(f
announced by
by Di\
Dr. Robert L.
W. A. Butler was appointed on 50 cents per cubic yard and
ven youths were arrested by chine.
Board of Educationis delaying
commercial packers at 35 cents
United Fund-Red Cross 1968 Huxol, vice president for infor a three year term as a distate police July 21 on narcotics
per yard.
In adopting a budget for the decision on joining the proposed
campaign in support of 46 struction.
rector
of
Tulip
Time,
Inc.
Retircharges. Preliminaryexaminayear, it was decided to increase Community College Vocational
Baker estimates the 40-acre
Those from Holland on the list
ing directors are William De
tion was held Aug. 23 before
health, welfare and youth guidmedical assistance, diagnostic program of the Ottawa Area Inlandfill will suffice five years.
were David L. Dirkse, comLong
and
Bernard
Arendshorst.
Justice De Witt and all pleaded x-ray service and nursing care termediate School district, a
ance agencies and organiza- merce; Richard J. Hilbink,
At Hager Park, a street
not guilty Sept. 6 in Ottawa
In
for cancer patients. Currently program in which Hamilton, A!
sweeper, the newest piece of
tions in this ‘single’ community- commerce; Ronald J. Stitt,
CircuitCourt. All four were rethere are 130 patients receiving legan and Saugatuck already
equipmentfor the road commiswide effort to raise $168,424to technical and applied arts;
leased on bonds of $10,000 each.
A
Holland
woman
injured in
assistancewith dressings,home are a part. The vocationalplan
sion, was demonstratedfor the
Theodore
Van
Zanden,
Jr.,
commeet the cost of the many vicare equipment and various is slated for a vote before next
supervisors. The sweeper
meice; David W. Ver Burg, a two-car accident at State St.
tal services to be provided durMother of E.T. Holmen
summer.
other services.
and
Columbia
Ave.
Wednesday
mounted on a truck chassis can
technical and applied arts;
The Fennville board at its
afternoon was reported in good Dies in Racine, Wis.
It was reported that several
ing 1969.
go to locationsat speeds up to
from Jenison,David B. Remelts,
cancer films on smoking arc meeting Monday night delayed
In advising Campaign Chair- technical and applied arts; condition at Holland Hospital
Some 575 employes of the lo- 50 mph, but in operation moves
today.
being
shown in the schools. its decision because of the re- cal General Electric plant re- at speeds as slow as a mile an
RACINE,
Wis.
Mrs.
Jacob
man Charles Kupsky of action James A. Schuitman, comBeatrice Mae Van Donkelaar, Holmen, 84, mother of E. T. These films are available free cent millage failure and tho
taken at the council’s recent merce; Roberta M. Wilson of
mained idle today following a hour. It bears the customary
meeting, A1 Wassink, council Saugatuck, health sciences and 45, of 1055 Lincoln Ave. is being Holmen of Holland, Mich., died of charge to any organizationor need for school buildings in general layoff Sept. 10 because triangle on the rear denoting
treated for possible fractured early Monday in St. Luke’s Hos- club. Persons interested may Fennville district itself. Prospresident, stated that the im- arts.
of a strike at Tecumseh Pro- slow moving vehicles.
ribs and possible internal in- pital here after a week’s illness. call the cancer office in Holland. pect for joining later was not
Neal Van Leeuwen and Richportance of union members givducts Co., now in iLs third week.
Those others named to the
juries.
Surviving besides the son in
Attention was called to the ruled out if school district citard Ossewarde of the road coming adequatesupport in this ef- list were Rennee D. Ely of
As employes picked up their
Mrs, Van Donkelaar was in- Holland are two daughters in annual workshop convention izens indicate interest.
mission accompaniedthe superfort is being emphasized in the Fennville in commerce, and
Hie board declined a $3,500 last pay checks today, manage- visors on the tour. Midday lunch
jured
when
the
car
she
was
Oct. 16 and 17 in Jack Tar HoRacine,
eight
grandchildren
and
AFL-CIO Labor Council’s pub- from Zeeland LaVerne Breuker,
grant from the Mott Foundatior. ment could relate no informadriving collided with one driven eight great grandchildren.
tel in Lansing.
was served at Hager Park, arlication.
commerce; Gustave B. Vender
for the community school pro- tion on developmentsin Tecumby Dennis Wayne Catlin,24, of
ranged by Richard SmallcnWassink also stated that Veen, division of teacher edugram inasmuch $2,000 is not soh, but promised all such in- burg, county park superinten127 West 24th St. at 4:16 p.m.
through the Council labor is be- cation; and Lonnie G. Vis, techformation
would
be
relayed
to
available from the general fund
Wednesday.
dent.
ing urged to provide full coop- nical and applied arts.
to completethe program. This newspapersand other news meCatlin received bruises to the
eration in carrying out employe
dia
when
available.
will cut out adult education
left shoulder and forehead and
solicitation in those firms emTecumseh Products Co. is one
classes for 125 persons and sevwas released from Holland Hosterials.

Although the campaign
scheduled to start Oct. 1 it

Is

liU

Area

United Fund

Named

Endorsed

To

By Labor

On Community
Setup

-

I

Woman Hurt
Mishap

GE Employes
Remain

Idle

Father Warner

ploying members

of

local

Treasurer Quits

pital after examination.

unions.
The following members and
their union affiliationwere namZEELAND — Robert Utzinger
ed to the UF Campaign Advisory Committee at the Council’s who has served as city treasurer
recent meeting: A1 Wissink, here since July 1 following his
Local 931, Chairman: Lawrence
graduationfrom Hope College

For Draft Call

Police said Catlin was driving an unmarked police cruiser
north on Columbia Ave., crossing State St. at 29th St., and

Mrs. Van Donkelaar was

driv-

Dies in Israel
-

TIBERIAS, Israel
The
Rev. William C. Warner, 59,

ing south on State St. when the
rector of Grace Episcopal
collision occurred.
Harrison, Local 1481; Robert
Church,
Holland, for the past
Catlin was cited for failure to
announced his resignation in a
Kruithoff, local 1481; Howard
25 years died Tuesday of
yield the right of way.
Boles, local 1908; John Hindert, letter to City Council Monday
a blood clot following surgery
local 4035; Richard Robbert, night.
last Tuesday for a perforated
local 284 and Pat Nordhof, local
ulcer in a hospital in Tiberias,
Utzinger, who will resign ef-

Coopersville

406.

fective Sept. 28, has been draft-

Avert Drowning
In

Grand Haven

GRAND HAVEN -

A drownwas averted at a pool at the
Ray Jeske home here Sunday
afternoon at a swimming part}
of a Sunday School class of
St. Johns Lutheran Church
taught by Barbara Jeske, 17.
Barbara was diving when she
ing

noted eight-year-oldJerry Lutz,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lutz, route 2, West Olive, at
the bottom of the pool in eight
feet of water. She pulled him
out of the water and started
artificialrespiration and the
child showed signs of reviving
in about 60 seconds. He was re
spending by the time firemen arrived and was taken by ambulance to North Ottawa Community Hospital for a checkup.
There were 18 children in the
pool at the time.

Observer Sold
ed by the Muskegon county
COOPERSVILLE- Sale of
board where he was registered.

according to word received today'from his wife, Peggy, who
notifiedthe church office.
Fr. Warner and Mrs. Warner
had left Holland less than three
weeks ago for a tour of the Holy
Land. The others from Holland
in the party returned to New
York Monday afternoon.
Fr. Warner was a native of
Montrose, Pa., where he attended schools. He was graduated
from Lehigh University at Bethlehem, Pa., and the Episcopal

the Coopersville Observer to
James H. Spencer of Comstock
center on Oct. 2.
Park was announced this week
Utzinger and his wife have by Merlin W. Shears, president
been residing at 4 East Main of the Coopersville Observer
Ave.
Inc. and publisher of the ObIn his letter to council, Ut- server since Nov. 1, 1965.
zinger released the city of any
Spencer recently resigned as
responsibility
to rehire him af- managing editor of a group of
ter his term of military oWigi- suburban Grand Rapids weekly
tion; however, he added he newspapers. He was named edL
would be pleased to be consid- tor of the Wyoming Alliance in Seminary in Philadelphiain
ered an applicant if a vacancy November, 1964, following eight 1935, He and his family came
in the office were to occur at years of news experience which to Holland in April 1943 from
that time.
started when he was still in Traverse City.
He was active in civic affairs
high school, a good share of it
Driver Is Charged
in radio and television fields. in Holland including past presIn assuming ownership of the ident of the Ottawa County
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies cited Gerald Keith Vogan, Observer, Spencer becomes the Chapter of Red Cross? and
He

is to leave for the induction

29, of 3865 136th Ave., for driv-

ing while under the influenceof
liquor after the car he was driving hit a mailbox and post on
the property of Robert J. Miller
at 14269 James St. at 10:45 p.m.
Friday.

seventh publisher since the paper was founded by Will G.
Barnes in 1880.
Shears will continue with the
paper as production foreman.
All other employes will be retained.

Rotary Club.

In church affairs he was a
delegate to six consecutive General Conventions of the Episcopal Church, past president of
the Standing Committee and
past Examining Chaplain for the

eral programs for youngsters. of the biggest customers
It was stated that Mott funds ducts of the local plant.
will not be made availablelater
since other school districts are
making requests.
Members of the high school
council attendedthe meeting.
School secretarieswere present
to discuss salaries and Police

of pro-

Close Crossing
For Repair

Work

The C and O Railroad crossing on Lakewood Blvd. east of
Chief Koterwski and Eugene
York discussed school safety. 120th Ave. will he closed MonSchool principalsdiscussed suc- day for repair work, according
to the Ottawa County Road
cessful openings of schools.
Commission in Grand Haven.
The commission said Wednes-

Mother, Son Injured

Charge Local

Man

In Boat Larceny
GRAND HAVEN - A Hoiland man, one of four persons
rescued Tuesday night by the
Coast Guard after being adrift
in an alleged stolen boat jn
Lake Michigan for 36 hours,
was arraigned in Municipal
Court here Wednesday on a
charge of^rand larceny.
Samuel Hays, 24, of 62 West
llth St., demanded examlnalion and was bound over to Ottawa CircuitCourt. No date for
examinationhas been set. He
was released on hLs own recog-

day that repairs would take
approximatelya week and due
to the heavy travel on this
GRAND HAVEN - A mother
crossing a detour would be ar- nizance.
and son were seriously injured
Charges against the other
ranged with the railroad.
at 10:47 a.m. Wednesday when a
three were dropped.
car crashed into a large tree on
Hays is charged with taking
Buchanan St. a half mile north Waives Examination
the boat, owned by Stan Eurich
of 152nd Ave. in Grand Haven On Manslaughter Charge
of Holland,from a dock on
township.
Macatawa early Monday.
GRAND HAVEN - Donald Lake.
Mrs. Alice Tobert, 28, West
The four were rescued by the
Green.
22,
of
Fruitport,
waived
Olive, was admitted to North
Coast Guard Tuesday after the
Ottawa Community Hospital examination on a charge of
crew of an amphibious plane
with severe facial lacerations. manslaughter his arraignfrom Traverse City spotted the
She was improvingtoday. Her ment in Grand Haven MuniciRev. William C. Warner
18-foot inboard motorboat mafive-year-old son, Daniel, re- pal Court today.
rooned
on the lake in six to
Diocese of Western Michigan. ceived severe head injuries and
He was released on his own
10-foot waves.
On Sunday, April 28, 1968, was transferredto Hackley Hos- recognizance to appear in CirGrace Church under Fr. War- pital in Muskegon where his cuit Court Sept. 23 at 9 a.m.
The charge is in connection Windmill Hours
ner’s direction for 25 years, condition today was listed fair
with the death of Gene Ray- Windmill Island has enterej
celebrated its Centennial Year. to serious.
Besides his wife, Fr. Warner
The crash occurred when Dan- mond, 18, also of Fruitport who the post-summerseason and visis survivedby two daughters, iel who was in the front seat was fatally injured when he al- iting hours have been reduced.
Mrs. James Lafferty of Califor- reached for something in the legedly fell off the hood of The Island now operates Monday
nia and Mrs. Robert W. Parkes back seat and started falling Green's car on Sept. 8 in Crock- through Friday from 1 to *
of Holland and three grandchil- and his mother reached for him. ery township. Raymond was p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. to
dren. He also has a brother, At that point the car ran off the pronounced dead at the scene of 5 p.m. and Sunday from 11:30
a.m. to 5 p.m.
the accident.
Worth Warner, in Montrose, Pa. left side of the road
As Car Strikes

Tree
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Weighmink-Sterenberg

Engaged

Wedding Vows Spoken

Wed

Dorothy Van

Dam

To Willard

C. Zeerip

Several
1 persons aappeared In
Holland Municipal
Municipal Court on a
variety of charges the last few
days.

Roger Robert Backlund. 39,
Jamestown. N. Y., charged with
disorderly-intoxicated,
was given
a 30«lay suspended sentence,
provided no further liquor violations.

Kathy N. Whitsett, 20. New
Richmond, charged with leaving
the scene of an accident, was

y&fa-K

placed on probation until restitution is made. She also was assessed a fine of $34.10 and pay
monthly oversight fees of $5.

•

'jyj \

Miss KathleenLouise

Batema

Roy Mobley, 22, of 129 Walnut Dr., was put on probation

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Feenstra
of 5744 36th Ave., Hudsonville,
announce the engagement of

for two years on an indecent ex-

their daughter, Kathleen Louise

posure charge.

Batema, to Lester C. Vanden
Heuvel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Vanden Heuvel of 17
East Me Kinley St., Zeeland.

He

also was
assessed $36.60 fine and costs,
plus oversight fees of $5 a
month.
Lonamar Bagdasarian.21, of
204 East 14th St., waived examination on a charge of issuing

Miss Batema

College
Division of Practical Nursing.

three insufficient fund checks in
10 days and was bound over to
Ottawa Circuit Court to appear
Sept. 23.
Luke Jelle KliphuLs,22, of 9\4
West 16th St., paid $31.60 on a
chareg of disorderly-intoxicated.
The alleged offense occurred
Aug. 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geib

Leroy Dale Molter, 26. of 272
West 10th St., was bound over
to Ottawa Circuit Court to appear Sept. 23 followingexamina-

Mark 40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geib

tion in Municipal Court. Alleged

offense occurred July 5.
Mary Fuddy, 17, of 81 West
Ninth St., paid $31.60 on a disorderly-intoxicated
charge dated
Aug. 20. A 15-day jail sentence
was suspendedproviding no
liquor violationsin four years.
A court opinion was filed in
the case of Ronald Lee Ross, 19,
of 220 West Eighth St., ruling
him not guilty in the Jan. 28
case in which he was charged
as minor in possessionof alcoholic liquor.Trial was held April
23 and further proofs were filed

is a graduate of

Grand Rapids Junior

of

j

Gene and James

of Holland and

, ;

route 2, Dorr who are observing ' there are five grandchildren.

„„

their 40th wedding anniversan
^,eib’ the former Anna
.. ,
6
* Vander Veer, and Mr. Geib
on Sept. 2), will marK the event were married Sept. 20, 1928 in

^

of/

'

with an open house on Saturday,the Oakland Christian Reformed
Sept. 21, in the Oakland Chris- j parsonageby the Rev. John J
tian Reformed Church. Friends. Kalkman.

Mrs. Dan Weighmink

(Van Pulten photo)

A candle tree and spiral can-; Carol Sterenbergr'sister'
delabra decorated the gold the bride, was maid of honor. I v,!iud ‘p1'?11 [rom
mums, bronze pompons and! She wore a cage style, floor. | _The Gelbs hav«
over
orange carnations provided the length gown of gold chiffon over
•
/
setting in Graafschap Christian taffeta with long chiffonsleeves

U

»

~

lo 4

,Geib'

Bethel

Z?
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quet consistedof carnations
Editn Van Dam exchangedmarriage vows with Willard Charles and yellow sweetheart roses.
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Christian Reformed piece of rose buds and lace peChurch of Zeeland was the tals with outline of pearls and
scene of a 7:30 o’clock wedding
teardrops and her cascade bou-

Pj"'

.

'

Mrs. Willard Charles Zeerip

Miss Jean Meeuwsen

Zeerip.

The

Her father gave her in marri-

bride is the daughterof age.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Meeuw- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Dam
The attendants wore formal
Reformed Church Thursday for and a trimming of fall colors ll
J
sen of 9653 Perry St., Zeeland, of route 2, Jonesville,and the A-line skimmer gowns in wilperformed on the high neckline and edge
•
announce the engagement of groom is the son of Mr. and low green chiffon velvet deby the Rev. Bernard Den Ouden of sleeves. A train fell from the
their daughter, Jean, to Gordon Mrs. William Zeerip of route 2, signed with a high rise collar
which
united
in
marriage
Miss
shoulders
and
her
headpiece
June 2.
Poest. son of Mr. and Mrs.. Ger- Zeeland.
and short sleeves with satin
James Woods. 28, route 3, Marlene Sterenberg and Dan was gold with a matching veil.
ald Poest of 100th Ave., Zee- The Rev. Maynard Schoen braid. A panel train of satin was
Weighmink.
Fenhville,waived examination
Bridesmaids, Donna Den BleyOn Monday, Sept. 16, the Hoi- Service Citation for 1966 by the land.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
read the marriage rites as the attached at the nape by a Dior
on a nonsupport charge and was
kcr and Kathy Prins, were atland Jaycees will host some 150 Ford Motor Company, the Out
wedding party assembledbefore bow. They carried ball bouquets
bound over to Circuit Court to
fellow Jaycees at Point West at standing Young Man of the Year
an altar decorated with bou- of white and yellow pompons
appear Sept. 23.
a District 9 dinner meeting. The in Westland for 1967 by the Westquets
of white gladiola,yellow accented by green grapes.
Mrs.
Harvey
Weighmink
of
486
tendanLs
carried
basket*
filliam
Webbert,
17,
of
401
WIT
2
land Jaycees and was selected
West 32nd St.
mums and pompons, flanked by About 130 guests were present
Lincoln Ave., was put on probaas one of the Five Outstanding
Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker was
candletree and spiral candela- at a receptionheld in the
tion for two years on a charge
Young Men of Michigan for
bra. Miss Marie Ten Harmsel church parlors. Attendants were
organist and John Slenk soloist.
of contributingto the delinAttendingthe groom as best wood, Plainfield-Alpine, Rock- 1967 by the MichiganJaycees.
Given
In marriage by her
provided
organ music and Jay Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Dam
quency of a minor. A 30-day senVan Den Bosch was soloist.
father,the bride wore an A-line, man was hLs brother, Max ford, Sparta, Walker, Wyoming
at the punch bowl; Mr. and
Also attending will be Donald
tence was suspended,provided
Weighmink. Groomsmen were as well as Holland.
Attending
the
couple
were
floor-lengthgown of ivory silk
Mrs. Ken Zeerip and Mr. and
Hann,
local
attorney
and
execuno further violations.He must
Ross Oonk and Randy Rypma.
Miss Janice Zeerip as maid of Mrs. Ron Van Dam, giftroom;
pay $5 a month oversight fees organza over taffeta featuring Ushers were Wayne Sterenberg, Alan Meyer, District 9 Vice tive vice presiderit of the Michhonor, Mrs. Shirley De Wys and and Mr. and Mrs. Wally Ver
an alencon empire bodice and
President of the Kentwood Jay- igan Jaycees. Richard O'Connor
and resume his schooling.
elbow-lengthsleeves. A fan-shap- brother of the bride, and Paul cees will conduct a workshop of Holland is in charge of arMiss Mary Zeerip, bridesmaids: Hoeven, master and mistress of
Others appearing were Danny
Bruursema.
Don
Zeerip, best man; NeLs ceremonies.
ed
train edged in alencon fell
and
preside
at
the
dinner
meetrangements.
Krajewski, 19, Grand Rapids,
A
reception was held in the ing. Topics for discussion inZeerip
and Russ Zeerip, Following a honeymoon to
from
the back waistlineand her
right of way, $10; Leon Leroy
groomsmen
John Van Loo and New York and Niagara Falls
elbow-length veil of ivory im- church basement for 125 guests. clude Community Development
Pales, 26, of 1418 West LakeWilliam
J.
Bob
De
Wys, ushers.
ported
illusion was held by a Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Lubbers and Clean Water Projects.
the newlyweds will make their
wood Blvd., speeding, $17; WilThe bride selected an empire home in Norfolk. Va., where
Dior bow of alencon lace and were master and mistress of
Guest speaker for the evening
liam Bruinsma,of 622 West 27th
peau de soie She carried her ceremonies with Beverly Roe- will be Robert Padgett, 29-yearwaist gown of taffetaand nylon the groom is stationed in the
at 81
Rt.; speeding, $17; Martha Ann
over drape with lace bodice Navy.
mother’s Bible with gardenia lofs and Larry Nieboer at the old president of the Michigan
Smith, of 1718 Summit St., speedpnch bowl, Jane Schipper and Jaycees. Padget, a computer ZEELAND
featuring a scalloped neck and
and roses.
William J.
The bride was graduated from
ing, $12; Eulis M. Simpson, of
sleeves, straight skirt bordered Chic University of Cosmetology
Lisa Thompson was miniature liirley Becksvoort, giftroom, programming supervisor with Ovens, 81, of Olive township,
65 Maple St., Zeeland, speeding,
with lace appliques.Her elbow- in Grand Rapids in 1966 and is
bride. She was dressed and car- an(l Calvin and Wesley Steren Ford Motor Co., has been a route 2, Holland, died Friday
$12.
length veil was held by a head- employed by Chic at Zeeland.
ried a bouquet similar to that berg, brothers of the bride, Jaycee for five years, starting afternoon at the Zeeland ComGerald Ray Laarman, of 2809
guestbook.
of the bride.
his career with the Westland munity Hospital following four
128th Ave., improper turn, $12;
weeks illness.
The
couple
will
reside
at
118
Miss Lana Terlouw
Jaycees. Mr.. Padget has held
Earle Tellman, route 3, red
He was a retired farmer.
Cambridge, Holland, when they several Westland Jaycee posts
light, $12; Cheryl L. Brummitt,
The Rev. and Mrs. Lester
return from a wedding trip to including secretary, vice presi- Surviving are his wife Maggie;
of 2532 Prairie Ave., red light,
two daughters, Mrs. John (Vir- Terlouw of Chicago announce
Colorado.
dent,
president
and
chairman
of
$12; Gordon M. Timmerman,
The bride, a graduate of Chic the board as well as serving the ginia) Van Eden of Zeeland, the engagement of their daughroute 2, Hamilton, red light, $12; Resident's
University
of Cosmetology, is state level as vice president and Mrs. Gerald (La Vanche) Veld- ter, Lana, to Gary Derksen,
Elroy Kosters, of 48 West 28th
heer of Holland; five grandchil- son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry DerkI employed at Twilos Beauty national director of the MichiHope College opened its aca- “If students of today see
St., red light, $15; Rchard Dyk- Killed by
dren; four great-grandchildren; sen of 161 North 160th Ave.
Ealon.
The
groom
is
employed
demic year Thursday with the moral purpose and the develoj
gan Jaycees.
stra, of 111 East 48th St., stop
The Terlouws are former 107tti annual formal convoca- ment of a life philosophy in at
NEW ERA
Kent Knoll, by Oonk Builders.
The Jaycees are not the only one sister, Mrs. John Bishop of
sign, $12; Stanley Overway,of 97
Zeeland.
residents
of Holland.
tion in Dimnent Memorial Chap- dition to competence,then th
A rehearsal lunch was served group to keep Padget busy. He
Columbia Ave., carelessdriving, five-year-oldson of former Holland residents, Mr. and Mrs. at the church by the groom's is a former Junior Achievement
el.
failure of colleges to accept thi
$12.
advisor, member of the Wayne- Police Cite Driver
Rose Scott Lubbers, of 715 George Knoll, was killed Fn parents.
Dr. MorretteRider, dean for role will inevitablyresult in e>
Pre-nuptial showers were Ford Civic League, member of
Holland police cited Paul F.
academic affairs at Hope, pre- panded student protest, disei
Ruth Ave., assured clear dis- day when he apparently ran in
tance, $10; Esther Van Houten, front of a car driven by a neigh- given by Dale Maatman, Mrs. hLs local PTA and a member of Kroll, 17, of 457 136th Ave., for
sented the convocation addres? chantment, and very probably
route 1, right of way, $10; Har- bor. George Houseman, in front Milton Timmerman. Mrs. Rich- the board of directors of the failing to stop within an assured
calling for the rise of a brand decline of democratic civil'z*
clear distance after the car he
land G. Smith, of 195 West 14th of his home. Death was due to ard Sterenberg, Mrs. Harlan Wesland Goodfellows.
of higher education directed to tion.” he warned.
! Lubbers, Mrs. Randy Rypsma,
Padget has been honored with was driving collided with one
St., right of way, $10; Mike head
moral purpose, the needs of soDr. Rider stressed that th
Kent was in kindergarten tn Miss Kathy Prins and aunts of the OutstandingCitizen Award driven by Bernard De Wys, 42,
Vera, of 219 West 10th St., right
ciety and the future of man purpose of Hope College gw
the groom at the home of Mrs. for 1966 by the Western Wayne of 695 Myrtle Ave., at 1:56 p m.
of way, $10; William J. Woodall, New Era Christian School. He
without losing the best elements beyond the classroom.
of 657 Graafschap Rd., stop is survived by his parents; two John Harthorn, and Mrs. Roger County Committee for Good Thursday on Eighth St. just
of traditionaleducation.
"At Hope we strive for a vit
Government,the Community west of College Ave.
sign, $14-10; uccuu
Jacob mevu
Kievit .j,.,,
Jr., brothers,George Bryan and ! Van Huis.
“I hear much of what is
vw,a,„
relationship
between religic
of 3605 136th Ave., not carrying , ?urtis Jay; tw° sisters, Laurel 1
------ferred to as rebellion among and contemporary life. We "set
MP*rTj2f»r***r v—r-jrequired helmets on cycle, $10. ;'ayne an(l Carlene Joy, all at p j
Vfip '
our young adults, but this re- to promote a sense of Christii
I home; maternal grandparents,!
telhon can quite properly be community and citieznship.
Mr. and Mrs. Avert Vannette,
thought of as the proper as- ln practice we follow the r
Auxiliary and paternal grandparents, Mr.
sumption of responsibilityand'ligiousconvictions of the R
and Mrs. William E. Boeve all
a long overdue attention to proh- formed Church, but remindir
of Holland.
Projects
lems requiringchange,” said ourselves that to think and
Dr. Rider.
think hard is a religious du
“Any challenge to an accus- and that a religiousopinion
Officers
tomed way of doing things can capable of changes makes
be termed a rebellion.But if mockery of study, thought ai
For
this willingness to change pat- prayer. There is a religious co
day at Jack’s Restaurant,In- i pU . lrrL r>tl;|J
terns can be accompanied by
» viction by VV/lIkJVo
consensus
IfeJUO Mil
on
eluded are the Junior Miss Pag- '^'lUlLIl
Miss Janice Laarman
competence,then the most vital campus, but it is open for fi
cant, Thanksgivingbaskets, The Guild for Christian Serof the values we seek can be- examination and questionir
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Laarman come the foundation for our fuGold Key Ball and rummage vice of Beechwood Reformed
Let inquisitor and critic both
of 589 Douglas Ave. announce ture.”
sale.
Church opened their fall season
kind and seeekrs of the truth.
the engagement of their daughStanding committee chairmen wiih a potluck supper, Tuesday
Dr. Rider saw the solutionto
Dr. Rider closed with a ch,
ter, Janice, to Steven Hoek, son many of the country’smost vexappointed by the president,Mrs.l evening at the church.
lenge
to the student body: “\
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hoek ing problems in a liberal art.'William Keizer included Lindal The members were greeted at
invite you to share in this a
of
651
West
21st
St.
Coupe, awards; Sharon Vander the door by Mrs. Dorothy Overeducation.
venture of the mind, but al
Meulen, constitution;Diane beek and Mrs. Ann Riley and
“We are now beginning to in the development of comf
Keizer, Carol DeVries and Mari- the prayer was offered by Mrs.
realize that technology and the
tence and responsibility.T
lyn Johnson, delegates; Nancy Kay Riemersma.
good old American know-how
unequipped and destructivere
Steggerda, H.E.L.P. M.R.S.;
Following the supper, the
will no longer suffice; that we
olttionary is no match for t
Judy Mitchell, inventory; Jean group enjoyed slides on Taiwan
need the broad and liberal brand
competent,responsible and
Williams, M.O.R.; Sheryl shown by Gordon Kardux. Mr.
of education which is the proterested person, young or o!
Schrotenboer, programs,
Kardux's son and daughter-invince of the liberal arts col- who is willing to analyze chan
n Others are Phyllis Ryzanca, law, Mr. and Mrs. Don Kardux
lege,” he said.
and lead our nation in the pi
publicity;
___ .J Kay Rivera, scrap- are teaching drama and public
Dr. Rider sees the college as sual of truth.”
nook;
3k; M
Marianne Westrate, spe- speakingat the theologicalcola place for controversy and decial education; Ruth Husted, lege in Taiwan.
bate. but only as a means fo**
sunshine; Pat Buursma, typist;
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch
developing responsible leader- Beechwood Boosteretts
Barb Tubergan, yearbook and presidedat the business meet'
Plan Volleyball Season
Carol Lake, ways and means.
ing in which electionof officers
“The man and woman whose
Beechwood Boosteretts\
Guests attending the meeting was held. Elected were vice
knowledge and skills has led to
were Marie Ricketts, Sue Park- president,Mrs. Clarence Buitenwisdom has not only a more start their volleyball sea*
es, Liz O’Connor, Ruth Baker, dorp; secretary,Mrs. Lloyd Van
satisfying education, but is the Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Marcia DeKuiper and Marge Doomik; chairman of spiritual
source ui
auu.vc
of .c«uci0...F
leadership in
m muuw.
almost
** Pjaved eV<
Grass. Games were played and life, Mrs. Paul Plaggemars;
every area they enter ... It ^her Wednesday night throt
prizes won by Mrs. Ricketts, chairman of organization, Mrs.
does mean that the college must [lhp a0*100] year at Beechwc
Mrs. Buursma, Mrs. Husted and Peter Roon; kitchen service
be a center of controversy and Sfho°l» 251 Howard Ave. Ai
Mrs. Lake.
chairman, Mrs. Gerald Hamdebate. This is a prime value i0?e jn the West Ottawa sch
The October meeting will con- stra; nominating committee,
of democraticsociety and that district is invited to attend,
sist of a tour of Grand Valley Mrs. James Geib and Mrs. Dondebate and disciplined dialog Officers for the Boostere
PARADE OF HOMES OPKNS-The Parade of Troxel of Battle Creek, ‘state first vice presiState College. A meeting will ald Prins.
may bring reason and knowledge are Mrs. Shirley Dam. pn
Miss Janice Nykamp
Homes opened at 2 p.m. Thursday with Madent, Mayor Bosman, Harold Van Werden of
follow at the home of Mrs. Lake
Mrs. Gene Boerman presented
to bear upon your education,” dent; Mrs. Ira Van Beek, v
yor Nelson Busman performing the honors of
Kalamazoo, national representative and Ken
president; Mrs. Dee Nerk
the closing prayer.
in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Nykamp of he said.
cutting the two-by-four "ribbon”with the asBeelen, president of the Holland Home BuildThe fall district luncheon will
Hostesses for the supper were
A member of the Hope faculty second vice president; N
route 4, Hudsonville, announce
be held at the Pantlind Hotel in Mrs. Kenneth Oostcrbaan, Mrs.
sistance of Home Builders Association repreers Association.The parade will run through
.....
... v™.
for ...
21 jv-.o,
years, -Dr.
Rider
called .Aleatha Turkstra, secreta
the engagement of their daugh- .v.
Grand Rapids on Oct, 26. The Glenn Timmer, Mrs. Eugene sentatives.Ixdt to right are Ivan Foerster of
Sept. 28 and offers tours of six new homes
ter, Janice, to Brian L. Koe- for increased awareness by in- Mrs. May Armbruster. treasu
Grandville Jaycee Auxiliary Dams, Mrs. Richard Bell and Saginaw, state association president, P. L.
2 p.m. to 9 p.m. daily except Sunday.
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nel- stitutions of higher education to and Mrs. Eleanor Oosterba
host the luncheon.
Mrs. Charles Vander Schaaf.
(Sentinel photo)
son Koeman of route 3, Zeeland. what its students are saying. corresponding secretary. ,
the 8 p.m. ceremonies
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Realtor of Year

Many Cases

Named

Van Der
Spoken

rd ot Realtors

Processed

Vows

Bie-Brink

by Holland

in

Bauer Church

igene A. Vande Vusse was

named realtor of the year by
members of the Holland Board

InCourt

of Realtors this week, with state
recognition' given in Flint at the
quarterly meeting of the Michigan Real Estate Association.

Several cases were processed
in Holland MunicipalCourt in
the last few days.

James

Thomas

•

Woods.

28,

route 3, Fennville, was placed
on probation for a year after
pleading guilty to a disorderly
charge invofving malicious destruction.He must pay $5 a
month oversight fees and make
restitutionof $8 for a jail
blanket he tore up Sept. 8 in
Holland jail.

James Slowe,

59, of 100 East

lation.

In the total were 5 new houses for $102,295; 11 residential
accessory, $1,440; 1 commercial alteration, $400; 3 industrial

alterations.$149,500; 2 fences,
$120; 2 pools, $10,500.

Applications for 11 building
permits totaling $37,104 wera
filed last week. They follow:

Bohn Aluminum. 365

West

24th St., block building.$1,500;
Jay Lankheet,contractor.

Jennie Lokker, 146

Chester M. Creekmore,25, of
215 West WashingtonAve., Zeeland, was sentenced to serve 60
days on a reckless driving
charge dating back to July 27.
Charles Glenn Dreyer, 22, of
1660 Lakewood Blvd., paid $31.60
on a disorderly - intoxicated
charge.

West

20th St., aluminum siding, $2,800; Alcor, Inc., contractor.

if*

Louis Brieve, 241 East 13th
Ken Bee-

St., remodeling. $300;

len, contractor.

Ir

Lynn

Albers, 23, of
11922 Quincy, was put on probation two years on a reckless
driving charge dating back to
June 14. Conditions are that he
pay $109.10 fine, plus S5 a
month oversight fees. His driving is limited to and from
work only and his employer’s
car for work purposesonly
Donald Emerson Merriner, 32,
Battle Creek, paid $94.10 on a
charge of driving under the in-

Hall.

ties. along with activities on the
state and national levels.
Vande Vusse joined the Holland Board of Realtors in 19G3
and has served as a local director of the board and on the educational committee. He is helping to set up the present training course of salesmen and he

A

f

Eighth St., paid $31.60 on a disorderly - intoxicatedcharge. A
15-day sentence was suspended
provided no further liquor vio-

Larry

Sixty building permits totaling $319,997were issued during
July by City Building Inspector
Jack Langfeldt in Holland City

Every year local boards of
realtorsthroughout Michigan
and other states select a realtor from their board who has
given outstandingservice ir
all phases of the real estate
business in local board activi-

Jim Plagenhoef, 124 Wetft 14th
damage, $1,000;

*

St., repair fire

Ken Beelen. contractor.
James Essenburg,210

River

Ave., remodeling, $1,000; self,
contractor.

LOUND GAINS GROUND—

Tony Almanza, 253 West 13th
remodel living room, $104;

kegon Heights’ 14-0. Holland’s running game
and a stingy Holland defense were instrumental-in the Dutch opening conference and

Holland High halfback Gary Lound drives for some tough yard-

age exhibiting the hard-nosedfootball the
Dutch played Friday night in defeating Mus-

season

<

victory.

St.,

self, contractor.

Standard Oil, 1162 Washing-

(Sentinel photo)

ton, sign, $3,000;City Sign Er-

ectors, Grand Rapids, contrac-

ed a 76 yard drive that required
eight plays.

Dutch 'Run1

Rosendahl again

made

tor.

West Ottawa

Lee De Pree, 680 Larkwood
Dr., add porch, $1,000; Glenn
Slenk, contractor.

the

j

conversion attempt.
30-day jail
Coach Kempker cited the runLawrence Coney, 283 West
Eugene A. Vande Vusse
term was suspended on condining of backs Ken De Boer (87
24th St., enlarge living- room,
tion no furtherliquor violations.
yards in 15 attempts),Gary
has representedthe Holland
$400; Witteveen Bros., contracITS
Also appearing were BenjaLound (77 .yards in 15 carries)
board of realtorsas state direcmin H. Tanis, of 328 West 32nd
Mrs. Darryl Lou Van Der
.
in ?nd Tom Riemersma (26 yards
Before a 6uuu
good sized crowd In
The Panthersof West Ottawa tor in the past three years.
St., right of way, $10‘ George
Miss
Grace
Etta
Brink,
daughLeonard
J.
Brink
and
Dan
Geb- 1 partitioM
Riverview Park Friday night! ?n 8 ^arr*es/laru*a^,° ^1!I^10C^ paced by the three touchdown Vande Vusse has attended all
A. Muyskens,of 1491 96th Ave.,
ItOO' «nir
r,'.
mg of his offensiveline. Holland attack of Les Zomermaand rout- state conventions beginningin ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. ben were
ac.
speeding. $17; Joseph Williams, the Holland High Dutchmen ; was able t0 ..grind
ti“’’
ed the Fruitport Trojans, 33-0, 1964 as well as many quarterly Brink of route 1, Hudsonville, The bride was given in marof 112 East 22nd St., speeding. successfullyopened the football ! cording to Kempker who felt the
riage
by
her
father
*»
Friday night to win it’s opener meetings throughout the state, and Darryl I^ou Van Der iBe,
$17; Beverly Harper, of 244 season with an impressive 14-0 offensiveblocking picked up afmusic was played by
b“lldln«
at the West Ottawa Athletic
West 12th St., speeding,$12; victory over the Muskegon ter the first quarter.
Harley Berens and Mrs. August
1,0 ^ *22,500,
con'
Tracers
‘’niih^HisIriof
memlufr’
'
son
°<
Mr
R.
______________ _____ _______
Ethel Laaksonen,of 6158 145th
.I".™6?. Van Der Hie ot Holland, were Van Dam was soloist.
?
,Valley i Defensively Scott Boss, Rick
The Panthers scored two
chairman for Brokers In- united in marriage Friday at
Ave., red light, $39 (includes Coast Confeiencecontest. , Geerlings,Fritz Steininger, Rick
At the punch bowl were John
.
downs in the first quarter as stltute of the Nalional Associa- 7:30 p.m. in Bauer Christian
$27 previously suspended), also
Lawson and Miss Pamela Van
Coach Dave Kempker felt this Berens, and the whole defensive
Jim Visser tossed a 15-yard t,on of Real Estate Boards 196f‘ Reformed Church.
Der Bie; guest book, Miss
expired operator’slicense, $2
was "at least as good an opener line kept constant pressure on
Harry C. Bontekoe, of 205 as we’ve had since I’ve been the Tiger quarterbackRommie pass to Greg Dalman in the end and, 1967 and Jnas «>mPleled sev- The wedding was performed lene Hoeksma. Mr. and Mrs. rntnllv In ill rpH
zone scoring the first touch fural courses in real estate from
West 18th St., violation of li- here, and was ‘‘pleased with Scott.
/
by the Rev. Benjamin Ypma Donald Magnuson, Brian Brink
down. Visser then passed over J?6 University of Michigan and with the bride's sister, Mrs.
cense restriction,$10 with 10and Miss Shela Liss attended the
Fair
theHolland
Line coach R*y Backus felt the middle to Zomermaandwho Davenport.He also has mem- Edward M. Hul of Oak Park, gift room. '
day sentence suspendedprovidg y s ho don t play a
"improved as the game
•ran
an it jdi
us iur
r,
V
yards
for me
the second;,
second
ed no further violationsof this
III., as matron of honor. Best
The couple will reside at 242*4
The game started slowly with went along" which is born out touchdown. Darryl Mitchellpun. !nstl,'ute^ Real Estate Boards
Racing
ordinance; Hazel Oosterbaan, of
man was David Van Der Bie. Pine Ave.
the initial first down made by by the fact that Holland gained
veteran Charles Martin, 84, beted
both
extra
points
to
give
the
ln).Ilian^
rea‘
144 East 19th St., improper
the Tigers with :30 seconds re- 167 of their 212 yards in the Panthers a 14-0 first quarter estale profession.
lieved to be the oldest active
backing, $7; James H. Bosch, of
maining in the first quarter.
towering mass formations of sulkv
sulky driver in Michigan,was
Last year Lucien J. Raven was
second half.
1114 New Holland St., improper
clouds.
the
first realtor of the year
: fatally
injured
Friday
Holland
had
a
good
opportun------- ---- night
..Jght
This is the first time Holland
turn, $10.
Early in the second quarter chosen by the Holland Board of
Guests at the meeting includ- when he was thrown from his
ity in the second quarter when has beaten the Heights in three
Robert Gene Grassmid, route
Visser ran a 33-yard punt reed Vern Fuder who snowed a rig in a three-sulkymishap and
Rick Berens recovered a years and since 1927 Muskegon turn. Faced with a blitz play by Realtors which now is a yearly Tells
1, Zeeland, assured clear disendeavor.
Heights’ fumble on the Heights’ Heights holds a 29 win* 12 loss,
preview of the motion picture then was run over by two other
tance, $10; Frank L. Boersema,
the Trojans, Visser kept the bail
"The Restless Ones” which is sulkies.
one tie margin over Holland.
of
West Eighth St., over- 32 yard line.
on the first down and ran 15
Holland advanced to the Holland (1-0) travels to Niles
Martin, who lived in Conatan*
time parking, $8; Robert Hicks,
Although many .clenlif'c
Center 'or
yards before he was tackled.
Heights’ seven on a ten-yara
tine, died in Allegan Health
methods
are
used
in
delermin1
bree
days
a,artlng
Dct.
10.
East Grand Rapids, speeding,
(1-0) next Friday for a 7:30 p.m. Halfback Tom Kruithof then
Center seven hours after the
$12; Maynard Batjes, of 23 run by Ken De Boer, but a 15- non-league contest. Niles de- carried the ball to the one-yard Feted at
ing the factors that make up .
.
,
yard holding penalty shoved the
accident.He had received a poa*
West 17th St., driving while
feated Buchanan 26-0.
line to set up the third touch
our weather, forecasting reDutch back and on the next play
sible punctured lung, laceravisibility obstructed, acquitted
H MH down play as Visser passed to Miss Eleanor Bosch whose mains an imprecise science,
Williams intercepted Leen- First downs ..........13
tions and fractures of the right
at trial; James Lyttaker. of 470
6 Zomermaand over the middle marriage to Richard De Jonge according to an expert who
v
arm and ribs.
West 18th St., careless driving, houts’ pass.
Yards rushing ...... 212
91 to give the Panthers a 20-0 half- will be an event of Oct. 11 was spoke to Holland Rotary Club
However,
Holland
came
out
Martin was coming up from
$17.
| Mra A|ice Bralldt
Yards passing ........12
38 time lead.
honored at
shower Tuesday members Thursday
behind two other rigs when the
• Gerald Vanden Bosch, route 1, in the second half with an awe- Total yards ........ 224
129 With 1:50 minutes remaining evening given at the home of James Zollar,chief meteorol- Lincoln Ave., widow of Marinus second horse stepped into the
some display of power running Passes attempted ...... 8
Zeeland, red light, $12 suspendM in the third quarter Visser toss- Mrs. Ernest De Jonge, 567 104th ogist at the EnvironmentalBrandt, died Thursday after- wheel of the first horse’s sulky,
and aggressive defense.
ed, traffic school; Gary J. RaPasses completed .... 1
Sciences Survey Administration noon at her home. Mrs. Brandt stopping the two rigs. Martin’s
2 ed a buttonhook pass to Gary Ave.
Following the second half kickmaker, route 3, red light, $17
Passes interceptedby . 2
(ESSA) station at the Kent had been a Holland resident al! wheel was caught in the wheel
Hostesses
were
Mrs.
Robert
J
Sloothaak
who
ran
14-yards
for
suspended, traffic school; off Holland drove 62 yards in 12 Fumbles
..........3
J j a touch down. The Panthers De Jonge, Mrs. Jan De Jonge, County Airport in Grand Rap- of her life. She was a member of the first sulky, throwing him
plays with the touchdown comJames Dyke, of 650 Black Bass,
Fumbles lost ..........0
1 scored again in the fourth quar- Mrs. Ernest De Jonge and Miss ids, said long range predictions of Sixth Reformed Church and
ing on a two-yard quarterback
to the ground. His horse kept
excessive noise, $12 suspended,
are comparativelyeasy to ar- the Ladies Aid Society.
m>imwo i/viiuiu
...........7'2 6-1 ^ ter as Zomermaandcarried the Rose De Jonge.
sneak
by
Jim
Leenhouts
with
going, and two sulkies
behind
traffic school; Gerald Gibbe,
Penalties ... ........
55 ball six yards into the end zone.
Invited guest were the Mes- rive at, but short range fore- husband Marinus Brandt died him 'Vode "overbrnirFheTiorsi
6:26 remaining in the third
Spring Lake, illegal parking.
Aug. 28. 1961,
v
r H°
Mitchell kicked the extra point dames John Rozema. Lloyd casts are especiallydifficult.
was later caught.
period.
$16; Ronald D. Kruis, of 448
Ends: Gosselaar Zweerlng,giving (he Panthers
__________ _____ ___
Lubbers, Jo Redder, John Steg
Many methods of observition Surviving are
daughter,
Bernie
Rosendanl
converted
The accident occurred at tha
Country Club Rd., assured clear
the extra point.
Berens'
vor
z°me™aand
carried the ball '"S3. an„d Linda Barbara Bronk- that have been in use for years Mrs. Jean Kuhlman; two sons, first turn of the second race.
distance,$5; Robert P. McFag• it j
iccmcs.- Dt-iens,
Tackles.
Berens, oKumm,
Skutnik, Vcr ,2 times duri
tor|hor.st, Henry Stegenga, Jerry are still applied,he said, these
Dick Brandt and Alvin Brandt, Other drivers and horses were
The big play n the drive was Hoef Klingcnberg Hibma.
gen, Minneapolis, careless drivinclude cloud study and compar- all of Holland; four grandchil- not seriously injured.
a
first down off tackle run
Guards;
Moc,fcri
Nykampi
72-yards
followed
by
Dalman
I Se8en8?' Ron,ald ^egenga, Ted
ing. 10 days; Leonard Kramer,
collecting 40-yard on 10 carries. ! L1"5' H°'va''dLampen, Ronald ison of air pressures. Com- dren; Seven great-grandchilBenton Harbor, expired opera- Gary Lound on a fourth and Kuipers, De Ridder.
three situation from the Heights’
Sordon bined with these are more dren; one great-great-grandtor's license, $6, also speeding,
Centers: Wiersma, Munson, Visser completed eight of 13 1 !ler!z’ T1"!?
sophisticatedprobes, such as child; one brother,Jacob Boeve
33-yard line.
passes for
| ”oek;
. Robe,r‘ ,Va"dar. z»aa,g'
$12.
Geerlings.Jacobs.
or,,.
.
Harold Kruithof and Glen Hoek. frontal analysis, high altitude of Zeeland.
Heights’ immediately attemptBacks: Lound, De Boer, RieFrank Silva and Zomer- 1 others Invited were the Mes- measurement of wind direction
Elected
ed to open up t heir attack with
mersma, Leenhouts, Glupker, maand performed perfect de- daraes Gerril Don Jo„ge Robert and velocity by means of raend runs and roll out passes but
Boss, Fraam, Fincher,Boeve, ensive end plays throughtout Schaafsma, Donald Rus, Gary dio, and photographyof cloud Driver Is Injured
New officers of the Holland
Holland’s defense exhibiting
Moes, Rubingh, Vohlken.
game, coach Ron De Jongei
Jong/ formations by satellites.
In One-Car Accident
Day Care Center were elected
tough line play and a tremenfluence of liquor.
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Day Care Center

dous pass rush was too much for A/t
Some satellites,he said, circle
| exhibited a^tough defense*^ u''<C Si i',on®e’ j,oe Coffey, some satellites,he said, circle
b
Henry De Jonge and Jane, Peter i lhe g|obe „ altitudes of 20,1x10
College music de- the Tigers as Ken De Boer inter- Marriage
. ' n,e a , . , 0Jan? down 10 De Jonge and Diane. Carl De mjies or more T»,esp s(,n(|
Ottawa County
partment has added two fulltime cepted a hurried Scott pass on
Holland’s
nine
yard
line.
Gary
L.
Heft,
21,
Conklin,
faculty members to its staff
Vhed PanthersCollided 172 Jonge' All‘,n D,° Jdn*e,’‘,ohanJ back photos which, with other
J:?: !
Bosch and Marilyn and data gathered by observers
this Fall Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, Holland iced the game with and Peggy Klooster house, 20,
>,?rds r,ushin8 Fruilporls Fannie De jonge.
throughout the world, are fed
department chairman announced 8:52 remaining in the game on Coopersville; Steven Douglas. 15. West Ottawa collected a total
a six yard burst off tackle by 20, and Betty De Korne, 20, , 0f ‘ SSl-^rdaTn ^^tai^offe^ive
into central informationstatoday.
L‘
tions. Regional ESSA headNorman L. Jennings joined Gary Lound. The run terminaland defensive playing while the
quarters are then supplied with
the faculty as an assistantproTrojans made a total of 29- — ..fv8 Van Pcn R*SL 77’
179 West 28th St., was cited by detailed weather maps which
fessor teaching voice and music
yards.
literature while Dr. Harrison
"Dalman is our offensiveand Holland police for improper l help meteorologists to predict
backing after the car he was the course likely to be taker
Ryker will serve as an assisdefensive bread and butter playdriving collided with one driv- by weather factors within the
tant professor in the fields of
er and Dave Overway is a good
violin, viola and music literapass catcher," Weiherbee con- en by Henry John Buursma,5*, next few days,
of 275 West 16th St., at 5:30 p.m. In severe weather conditions,
cluded.
ture.
Hope College’s expanding
Both Dennis Wilson annd Rod- Thursday on Michigan Ave. radar is used to identifyand
i locate storm "cells,”which are
music department has 11 fullney Berkompas made four south of 27th

The Hope
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by the board of

directors following the annual meeting Mon7850
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at
/ow nan
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Mark Anniversary

St.

1968-69
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Fruitport

this past Spring.
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Hays Kansas State College

"

prior to joining the Hope staff.
is completing work for
D.M.A. degree from the Uni*
versify of Missouri. He holds
three 'bachelor’sdegrees (composition, theory and voice) from
Kansas City Conservatoryand
a master’s degree in voice from
a

accomplishedvocal

&

r

!

|

1st.
Yds.
Yds.

Fumbles

1-38

City.

of several ensembles.
A native of California, he was

awarded a B.A. degree from
the University of Californiaand

an M.A. from the
of Washington.

'

University

14

Passes Interceptedby

He has held regular faculty
posts at RockhurstCollege and
Avilla College, both in Kansas

member

Yards 331

81
Fumbles 4
Lost 1
Punts
Penalties 80

ria.

both a soloist and as a

Rushing 172
Passing 159

Passes Attempted
Passes Completed

years in study and professional
performance in Vienna, Aust-

siderable concert experience as

and

wo
Downs 16

Total
per-

former, Jennings spent several

Dr. Ryker was Research Associate in Music at the University of Washington where he
expects to receive a Ph. D. in
Musicologythis year. He is an
accomplishedviolinist with con-

’s defense

Lamont was taken to

r
4

injurle.and

released.

De

occurred. Otflcera noted heavy
fog in the immediate area
the time of the accident.
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summer includ-

an ice cream social as a benefit
for the Center.
A coffee was given this spring
as a thank you to th<r vohin:

(-.T
ii

4

leers.

More volunteersare still needed in helping during the lunch
time, as aides to the teachers
and as aides on special trips or
at parties. Interested persons
are asked to call Mrs. James
j Brooks.
Mrs. Robert Cecil, director of
the Day Care Center, reported
that 46 children are beinp cared
for and their is a waiting list
of 20 families.

?9

fi

^

A:

ing the Japanese summer students at Hope College who held

14

J2

e

maker.
In her annual report, Mrs.
Brooks said that 225 persons
volunteered their time and talents to the Day Care Center during the past year. Many young
people volunteeredtheir services during the

15

i

2
1

7-211
56

Vree,

Freman. Haltenhof, Brand.
— Mr. and Mrs. Bert
! Guards — Jacques. Silva,
Mr. an Mrs. Robert Boersen . Arlene) Volkers of Zeeland, ! Payne, Brov/er,Kamphuis,Vanof 256 West 32nd St. celebrated Roger W. Boersen and Lois den Brand,
their 35th wedding anniversary Boersen at
Centers-Comport, Bloemers,
on Friday by entertainingtheir There are 10 grandchildren,i Mohloncn.
children at a dinner held at Sir- Bob. Karen and Laurie Boersen, I Backs— Visser, Kruithof.Zorn,
loin
! Barry. Debbie, Mike and Kristy ermaand, Dalman, Olthoff, SlooThey have four children. Volkers and Bryan, Rhonda and thaak. Hooting, Zych, and
D. Boersen, Mrs. Daryei* Jeny
1 Berkompas.

Boersen

^

\tr”ldi„° nt"

north
„
H
M

driving.Lamom was goinB
on Waverly when the accident Mr,

Wieren,
Shuster, Mesbergen, Nicboer,
i Ditmar.
Tackles— Achterhof,

Mrs. Lawrence Green was
named president; Mrs. William

land Hospital for treatment of a
nose lacerationand possible iaflr7,‘

West Ottawa
Ends-Overway,Van

|

Mwariaa

by 29 persons.

C. Brownson, vice president;
Russell Welch, treasurer; Mrs.
CarrollStamm, recording secre-

Hol-

of-

cording to the West Ottawa
coaching staff The Panthers
had only to punt once as Greg
Van Wicrcn booted a 38 yarder.
Next Friday West Ottawa (1-9)
travels lo Grand Haven to play
the Spring Lake Lakers (1-0) at
the Grand Haven High Stadium

Indiana University.

An

ly Rd.

fense proved no match lo the
Panthers impressive team, ac-

I

He

hit a

assists.

academic year according to Dr.
Cavanaugh. The four - year,!
liberal arts college awarded its
first Bachelor of Music degrees
Jennings taught voice at Fort

to see a stop sign

gas vault with the car he was
driving at 32nd St. and Waver-

tackles each for lhe Panthers
ami Silva came up with four

time and six part - time faculty

members during the

sis
riMS-f.?;
ed
and

CRASH INJURES FIVE-Five

Grand Rapids
teenage girls were injured when their car
went out of control on LakeshoreDr., south

back

of Riley

for bumps and bruises and released. Miss

St.,

at 12:36 a.m. Saturday. Eleanor

MacGregor, 17, the driver of the car, is in
good conditionat Holland hospital with
chest injuries, bumps and bruises. A passenger in her car, Darlene Deertein, 17, is
in satisfactory condition with a possible

fracture.

Three other

passengers,

Barbara MacGregor, 15, Jayne MacGregor,
13, and Susan Applebee, 13, were treated

MacGregor told Ottawa sheriff's

deputies

that the lights on her car went out, causing

the car to swerve, going out of control
strikingtwo trees and a cement wall.

tSentimlphoto)

Store Employe Arrested
GRAND HAVEN - David .T,
Tripp. 18, Grand Haven, pleaded guilty in Municipal Court
Friday to a charge of larceny
followinghis arrest by city police at Family Food! and where
he was employed. Over a period
of time, he is alleged to have
taken $160 from a drawer in an
upstairs office. He was sentenced to pay $25 fine, $7.40
costs or serve 15 days. He will
be on wobation until complete
if made.
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—

—
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Sunday School
Lesson

A

Sunday, Sept. 22
. Mission to the Nations
Jonah 3:1*5, 10; 4: 1*4, 11
By C. P. Dame

The hook of Jonah has

con pie

Vanden Bosch Honored

Agnew Carry Agnew?

Will Spiro

For

of heretofore rela-

unknown Agnews have
been popping up in the news

tively

and both have hopes and
aspirations about the coming

lately
a

election.

message which our times needs.
One Agnew can trace the AjIt teaches the truth that God new name back to Anagnostoloves the world and that He is poulos, the other back to Johns*
no respecter of persons. Many ville. One is the Republican

Thf Hnm» of thf
HollandCity Nfw«
Publlihtd tvery people ignore God all the time
h u r » d • y by thf but God does not ignore them.
IfSentinfl Printinir Co
I. To some of His servants
/Officf.M • 56 Wo.t
Eighth Street. Hoiiant4. God gives a hard assignment.
Mlchlgen.49425
He gave one to Jonah and it
Second clans postage paid •’

vice-presidentialcandidate, the

other

a

small community 14

miles north of Holland on U.S.
31.

Agnew, Mich., population 100,
scared him. II Kings 14:25 was named after a Pere Marsays that Jonah, the son of
Amittai, lived and prophesied
during the reign of Jeroboam
II, between 7B5 and 750 B. C.

Holland. Michigan.

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Telephone

News Itemi

...............S92-2314
Advertising
Subscriptions .......... 3P2-2.5I1
The pub.lsher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof o'
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon;and in such ra«.e
if aiiy error «n noted Is noi corrected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such
portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the apace occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.

50 Years Service

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian C. Vanden Bosch were honored at a
dinner at Point West Tuesday
noon given by the Director of
the First Michigan Bank and

growth

Trust Co. and their wives, being
a recognitionof 50 years of continuous service by Mr. Vanden
Bosch to the First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co.
He became associatedwith
the bank on Sept. 17, 1918.
This was followed by a reception at the Holland East Town
office from 4 to 7 p.m. when
patrons and friends extended
congratulationsand well wishes.

es and a

day are over

Vern Brower

Mrs. Henry Brolick

maybe H

.

rubs

$50,000,000.Dur-

full-fledged Trust

De-

partment were established.Mr.

Vanden Bosch

relinquished the
presidency of the bank in January of 1967. His duties were

taken over by Robert J. Den
Herder. Mr. Vanden Bosch continues to be active in the affairs of the bank in his capacity as chairman of the board.
He has also given long service to the Zeeland Community
Hospital having been elected to
that board in 1942 and served as
vice president to 1948 and upon
the death of Herman Miller was
made president and has served
in this capacity since that time.
In 1956 new facilities were built
on Taft St. These include a new
modern building with all the
latest modern equipment. This
hospital is fully accredited.

are not told anything about
his call to the prophetic office
or whether he preached in his

John Zelenka
choosing with no choice

Resources

ing this period also four branch-

We

own land.
When God called Jonah the
tirst time he tried to run
away. He learned what some

for the bank.

in 1953 were $11,000,000and to-

. . leaving the fold

people are learning today that

no one can run away from
God. It is foolishto try to do
so. Jonah, the runaway, ha/1
'*^5
An expansionof. facilities is
some unpleasant experiences on
’
being contemplated.
his journey. He landed in the
Mr. Vanden Bosch is a memTERMS OF SCRSCRIPTION
sea
and was swallowed by a
, Spiro T. Agnew
Ore year, $5 00; six months,
ber of the Second P^fqrmed
$3 00; three months. $1 30; single great fish which spewed him
By Robert Gibson
Church and is a member of the
copy, 10c. U.S A. and possessions,out. Jesus mentions Jonah’s
quette railroad executive who
subscriptions pavable in advance
Greater Consistory having servexperience.
promptly
swapped a railroad depot for
ed as elder and deacon. Also he
If not renewed.
Jonah did not want to go
to nic
o''
the uuui\sun
dubious jiiiiiivi
immortality
mmy ui
of iiavhav.
is presently serving on several
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly anv irregu- the wealthy, wicked city, which ing the community named after
other corporate boards, Colonlarity in delivery. Write or phone had mistreated his' beloved him
ial ManufacturingCompany,
392-2311.
land. He was afraid that his
Before that it was called
Herman Miller, Inc., Northern
preaching might bring the spir- Johnsville, named after John
Fibre Products Company, De
THE ART OF THE POSSIBLE it of repentance to Nineveh Behm, a weary foot sore pioneer
Mez BrothersInc., De Pree’s
Politics is said to he the ar! which would result in its safety, who so saw no reason to travel
Inc. He is past president of the
Adrian C. Vanden Bosch
of the possible.It is the method Jonah heeded his prejudice farther and settled there with
Ottawa County Bankers Assoby which an idea becomes a rather than the command of his family.
During this period of time, Mr. ciation Group IV, Michigan
program and a program be God. The assignmentGod gave Agnew s railroad depot disapVanden Bosch has served in the Bankers Association,Zeeland
comes a way of life. It is clear him was too hard for him and peared some time ago and
capacity of cashier, executive Lions Club, and Zeeland Chamto those of some experience that so he ran away.
there are no longer any
vice president, and was made ber of Commerce, and for 20
the idea or ideal that inspires , H. God sometimes gives His news in Agnew.
president of the bank in Jan- years acted as chairman of the
a program always suffers some -servantsa second chance. The
Nor are there any Anagnosuary 1953 followingthe death of industrialcommittee.He relinEd Sheehan
William Maschewske
Marjorie Schroedter
modification when it becomes word of God came to Jonah topot
•oulos’ in Agnew.
E. M. Den Herder who died in quished these duties in 1965.
Nixon didn't pay off
. . . the best isn’t good
better to switch than sink
a program. The ideal and the the second time and this time
M<
’oreover, the Agnew of
November of 1952.
Mr. Vanden Bosch during his
reality never quite jibe. Every he went. God told Jonah where Anagnostopoulos descent was
There was a period of rapid career has seen many changes
politician knows this. He know? to go and what to say-‘'preachseldom mentioned in Agnew
in the banking businessfrom
he can’t get his way one hun- unto it the preaching that
during a recent Sentinel survey
hand posting in the bookkeeping
dred percent. He has to trade ,bid thee.'' God gave him a there to sample residents opindepartment to computers today
a little of his idea for some message. God has given the ions on the political candidates
and todays branch banking and
practicalsupport if he is to get pi eachers of today a message and platforms.
The
first
meeting
for
the drive in banking are the comsome of his idea worked into a
the gospel- Well, Jonah The residents of Agnew probWSCS of the United Methodist mon place.
going program.
pieached the stern message ably know about as much about
Church for 1968-J969year was
Most of the politicians at the “Yet forty days, and Nineveh the other Agnew as any resiheld Tuesday night with a potdents anywhere.In general.heV
recent conventionsunderstood wall be overthrown."
luck supper at 6:30 p.m. fol. v
1 Y
The people “believed God Nixon's choice and if Nixojps
this. Rockefellertried, b u t
lowed by a program.
found it was impassible to cap- and proclaimeda fast, and put your choice Agnew probably if
The McKellip, McGee and
ture enough votes, McGovern on sackcloth from the greatest too.
Bolles
familiesenjoyed a family |n NnnrrlpInrK
In Agnew, Agnew is for the
had a go at it, but found he of them, even to the least of
birthday picnic at West Side 1,1 ,N0UrUe'005
couldn'tmake it. These two them, even the king acted and,
men have now capitulated to made a proclamationthat all
tnTJoKP?rkiHGaKngf.S’ The Del<*ato Board meeting
ce^b1!;a‘e„the,b'£‘h- of the Christian Reformed
circumstancesand will try to should show signs of repentday
of
Edward
McKellip of Chi- Women's MissionaryUnion of
further their ideas as much as ance. God was pleased but the
cago, who with his family were
the classisof Holland was held
possibleby supporting the nom- preacher was displeasedand
here visitinghis parents, Mr.
on Friday, in the historic
inee of their respective parties. angry and told God .so in his
and Mrs. Tom McKellins.
NoordeloosChristian Reformed
This is sensible politics.
prayer. Now Jonah should have
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold SchlenChurch. Delegates from the
The youngsters who were so been delighted that his preachder and daughter of Benton Harenthusiastic about vSenator Me- mg got a response. The preachvarious Christian Reformed
bor were Sunday visitors of
Fred
Retilaff
Mrs. Art Chaffee
Carthy. were, we are told, er wanted his prophecy fulJohn Zimonick
Churches of the Holland classis
Mrs. J. S. Chase.
, Johnson blew it
Hubert will do his own thing
. sensing the mood
responded to the roll call.
“heartbroken." when their hern nned rather than a city spared.
Mrs. Jesse Runkel and sister
failed to capture the Democratic 11(1 God's servants need to be
Mrs. Jack Vannette was in
Miss Edith Plogstard accomnomination. This is a sign of taught. Jonah sat outside of the
charge of opening devotions.
he explained," is similar tn the erty and farm programs. I Mrs. Art Chaffee, 16318 Win- panied Dr. and Mrs. Arnold F.
inexperience.To those who cal- city under a booth which he
Mrs. Garry Joldersma, presiKorean action and with Eisen- j "Under the present farm pro- ans, is for Humphrey although Runkel of Birmingham and
culated the possibilities realis had made waiting to see what
dent, presided at the meeting,
bower and Nixon being in then, gram", he said, "you can’t she would have preferred the late
Amol Runkel
_____ of
__ Jackson
________
tically, McCarthy never had a would happen to the city. "And
and closed with prayer.
perhaps Nixon will have some make a dime as long as the gov- Sen.
on a trip around Lake Superior.
chance, and to be heartbroken the Lord God appointed a plant,
Plans were made for the fall
experienceand be able to re- ernment subsidizes the unpro- -Hubert will make a good rneturni^„Wed*e-sdia-V evening. Missionary HynTon * toe pU no
over impossibilitiesis futile. and made it come up over
late it to Vietnam."
McCarthy himself,in fact, ought Jonah that it might be a shade
When asked about other can- i!rf!Ir^,TerturnT.ka8UwiJ
Xiy go along
Amol RunkejlefUor' thoir home
'“Xdenee
to get on with the possible and over his head, to save him
didates,Brower said he admires and demand
administrating policies. he'U ,
Reformed Church
'S"an
stop sulking like a disappointed from his discomfort."This
Wallace for "saying what he
child. It should have been clear made Jonah glad.
Agnew, Michigan
thinks" and believes "some of
to him, too. that he never had
the present
Gertrude
On the next day "God apinictratinn K n
rxnininnir
. ..
.
. Van
l
a chance. But he can. if he gets
pointed a worm which attacked most part Nixon's choice only ,he thin*s Wallace cays makes thinks that "Wallace'spoliciesministration’ 'h e r " opinion is, been'a’wa'rdedhis second'purpleVan Baitsmar teacl^r "at^he
in there, perhaps give his par. the plant, so that it withered." and Agnews choice, based on sense."
best they Heart for wounds received dur- BiUcrest School in Jos, Nigeria
ty's candidate a turn of mind or The sun arose, a sultry east this survey appears to be most• . .
l a cuiuj cnjH
-S' -rr--an emphasis that reflects some- wind blew, the hot rays of
*sotT^body else,
thing of his own thinking.
Michigan Dr., claims she is Heart in February 1968 after Commun'lyBible Classes being
sun beat upon Jonah's head Th* sudden knowledgethat left Sheehan who works for the
Politicsis not a business for
and Jonah showed his anger the nation momentarily aston- of Grand Rapids and raises i Marjorie Schroedter,1116 168th "primarily a Democrat” be- sustaining a leg wound Pfc he,d in lhe Central Avenue
impractical idealists or for those
and wanted to die. And then ished that Spiro Agnew was a Christmastrees on his farm on Ave., who has “been voting Re- cause the Democratic party is Bright is a graduate of Fenn- christian Reformed Church.
who must always enjov com- God talked to the peeved, sel- vice-presidentialcandidatewas I6fl<,h
publican", is "Wallace all the for the working man. hut ville High School. He enlistedin 1 The aftern°on speaker will be
plete victor ie,s. It's really only
Sheehan said he is noncomquickly ^dded that she is "not June 1967 and has been in Viet- ,he Rev- B- G- ^Mor, misfish prophet and reproved him evidently something less than
for those who have so strong
mittal because he is "waiting "I don't think much of the fond of the candidate." nam since December 1967. nonary from Argentina. The
for being angry at the death exciting in Agnew, Mich.
an ideal that they are willing
Agnew residentsappear to to see how the platforms com- other two," she said and feels "I've never been in favor of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen and rvening speaker will be the
of a plant and added the
to achieve it peacemeal by words, "And should not I pity find no fascinationin the coinci- pare at election
who
that "Wallace is the man to best Nixon or the Republican party", Mr. and Mrs. H. Kirk Burd Rev.
R“,' Ronald
D''~"u L. Slayter,
‘
those programs and politics
dence
of
names
and
if
they
„ .......
r.-„
.........
...
„
........ on com- she continued to squelch the no- spent Saturdayin Chicago.
until
recently
was
a
missionAlthough
he
has
adopted
a
handle
today's
situation
Nineveh, that great city, in
that at the moment are the
and «ee attitudeabout the munism and so forth "
tion that she might be joining The Huntrce Nursery on Blue ary in Ogden. Utah.
which there are more than a once tickledby it, it is now sub- wait
__
__
•
i i.
mast productive.Politiciansare
major
political
party
candidates
Special music will be provid"Our
country
is
going
quite
the
Nixon
Star Memorial Highway just
hundred and twenty thousand
expected to do what they car,
Considerations of major plat- he is sure about one thing, he Communistic and I don't like Not happy with either she is1 south of M89 in Ganges has been ed at each meeting.
persons who do not know their
not to revamp the world in one
Plans were submitted and
that at all, so for that reason considering the third party, broken into for the third time,
right hand from their left, and forms and political personalitieswon't vote for Wallace,
campaign. Those who sulk and
overwhelm any novel notions Sheehan said he voted for I'd like to see him in." she said "Wallace is more for the reported by the owner Howard approved for the . Children’s
also much cattle?"
weep at one defeat are not the
Jonah knew that God was Agnews residents may have to Nixon last time but lost three and added, "if we don't fight people",she said. "He’s my fav- Hunt. Some power tools and Missionary Rally to be held on
ones we should relv on to build
other tools were taken this time Sunday, Oct. 13. It will be held
orite right now."
gracious. He had learned that play a name game and Nixon, five dollar bets when Kennedy it now, we'll he
a bettor country brick by brick.
and the coke machine was brok- in the Central Avenue Christian
from Moses. Therefore he too Humphrey and Wallace are the won.
Reformed Church and will feaen into and damaged.
should have shown this gra- candidates foremost in their
As far as William Maschewske Careless Drivina
nonsensediscussions.
Guests
in
the
home
of
Miss
u,re
Don Havcrman, chalk artcious spirit, God has shown
Vice - presidentialcandidate's
^rorn Grand Rapids,
His mercy in sending Jesus
PreXc n^of"
Kay° Driy, ?6.'
Ninth Laura Butts recently were
names, Agnew or otherwise, apChrist into this world to save
Inc., claims the politicalcon- a good candidateon the list”, st. for careless driving after and Mrs. LeRoy Harstad of Chi- The otteringat the children's
Elects
pear to have little bearing on
people from their sms The
vention method of producingbut in making a choice believes the car she was driving south cago, 111. On Sunday Sept. 15, mpeting will he for Spanish
the big issues and their names
Mrs. “,,u
Bird Vastine
Books for
Church has received the gospel, c-ij ••
candidates "doesn't give the "Wallaceis the best one on the 0n Lincoln Ave went off
r4,iU,,,c and Miss Bible Story ‘wk*
tot Cuban
Luoa
Officers
(tod's good news, and now it
Pc°Ple ,heir choiccM and wants
Id after she made 1 turn and Helen Va*stjne of 0ak Paik- m-<
C*!!,dren in Miami- Fla.
Riemer Van Til. local insur- is the task of the church to MichiBAnDr
a rcturn
P|'imai7 system. "He will clean up one situa- struck the h/iuse of Mrs Jennie 8P?St davs wi,h Miss Butts' f
business meeting was
ance agenl and former stale make it known.
I A.nX .
*
ho is oppied to t i o n, anyway," Maschewske
I
A™ , T e R,fv' ""f Mrs'
0"0wad b>; » «*» hour with
asKen if Agnew will carry A<j- ,he DraSen| administration narn
attended a meeting of the '^reshmenLs served by the
legislator, has been named
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Rapids.in
•

Z0" ir....aJ.m!1 M',ch Ucularly it's Vietnam policy
“Voting is for parties", he the driver nor her three passenchuiTh^ °f the Noordeloos
the methods used the U.S. pov- pointed out, "not for president." ' gers were
and Wivm Association Monday
ch.
candidate hasn't picked one yet.
at the DistrictParsonage
___
Other newly elected officers
Dennis ana
ueiinis
and oneryi
Sheryl Ten
iennroeKe|
Broeke Re,'iafLf cJaims is ""hapGrand
/I I
sy
Include Avery D. Baker, presiA FellowshipHour with
L 6
dent elect; Walter Martinv. vice arrived home on Tuesday from P-v Wl,tl maJ01' Party eandifreshments was held at the Unitpresident; Charles Stewart, Europe where Dennis was serv- Yales and watn,s l0 8el someing in the armed forces.
het.t*r .,han wp R0J "
ed Methodist Church Sunday fol- , Loca.1 r®*at,v®s attendedthe
treasurer.
He said he voted for the
irm-chinsercor. *unera‘ °‘ their cousin John
lowing the
the mnmina
morning worship
The directorselected are Ken- has completed his four years "Johnsongang
„ last time but is
vice for Bruce Leipe, son of Mr. Boers in Holland Thursday.
neth Beelen, Gerald Huizenga, in (he service. Dennis is the dissatisfie
d with the administraThe marriage ceremony of
and Mrs. Jack Leipe who has
Windemuller. Gary son of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Ten tion now and the way it
knows
Sandra Brady and James PopBroeke.
returned
home
after
serving
in
Byker. Senator for the 23rd Dishow to spend money."
the U. S. Armed Forces and for pema will be in the North Holtrict was guest speaker at the
Miss Lillian Wold moved on
Retzlaff referred to Nixon as
Michael Gooding, son of Mr. land Reformed Church Friday
meeting Monday evening at the Wednesday from her home here
a "three-time loser" but thinks
and Mrs. Kirby Gooding who is evening at 7:30.
Eten House. He told of his ex- to the Ottawa County Infirma Nixon will make it."
Funeral serviceswere held
home on leave and for the young
periences as a freshman legisla- ry. Her address is 7901 Leonard
"Wallace," he said, "is better
people of the church who were Monday for Will Ovens who died
tor and predicted a demand for Rd., Coopersville,Mich.
than both candidates together."
at Zeeland hospital following
leaving for college.
increasedrevenues because of
The Fall Men's Mass meet"He's a good American who
Ganges Garden Club will meet a stroke. Burial took place in
growing school enrollment and ing will be held Tuesday,
believes in good murm
American livat the home of Mrs. J. S. Chase the local cemetery.
teacher salary raises as well as
1 in the local church. The Rev. I ing and he's not worryin about
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort has reFriday
afternoon, Sept. 27 at 1
the npidly mounting welfare Thomas Vanden Heuvel will be getting a vote," Retzlaf
said.
turned- to her home following
p.m.
costs. PresidentJerry Roper speaker.
James Walker. 11 years old, surgery at Holland hospital.
r*
presided at the meeting. The
| lie
Edward Pluger, son of Mr.
There's nodoubt in the mind
Mrs. Zena Slagh is spending
of near Fennville, received $2.invocation was given by Willmur and Mrs. Andrew Pluger subof garage owner John Zimon269.50 for his grand champion a month with her children,Mr.
Masselink.
mitted to an appendectomy last ick, cither, an Agnew resident
steer at the Allegan County and Mrs. Jim Slagh
Visiting Kiwanians were ClarThursday at Zeeland Hospital. for the past 23 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Witteveen
Fair the past week. The 890
ence E. Fritz of South Haven His condition is good.
“Wallace is the only one that
f''°™
Holland visited Mrs. Jo
pound
hereford
was
purchased
and O. E. Anderson, Park Marvin Diemer is able to be will do us any good." he said
by Gordon Bahre, an Allegan Redder Saturday evening.
Ridge, HJ.
out and has returned to his and was quick to point om that
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldauto dealer. It was the highest
home here.
"a lot of people around here
price ever paid for a youth divi- heer spent an evening recently
Miss Peterson Engaged
A large number from this vi- feel that. way."
with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hasion grand champion.
"If Wallace’sname isn’t on
cinity attended the Allegan Fair
To Larry Allen Driy
Guests in the home of Mr. verdmk in Hamilton.
the ballot, I'll write it on," he
last week.
and Mrs. Marvin Newman the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark
The engagement of Miss A hayride and wiener roast said,
past weekend was their daughter entertained their children, Mr.
Janice Ellen Peterson to Larry is planned for Friday evening
and family,Mr. and Mrs. Alfred and Mrs Robert Brosseit and
Allen Driy has been announced for the Calvinettesand counselBlueberry farmer Vern BrowJohnson.
three children from Kalamazoo
by her parenU, Mr. and Mrs. lors.
er, 14950 Lake Michigan Dr.,
Mrs. Milton Weed Sr. who Sunday.
Paul E. Peterson of Grand RapNursery attendants for next said he is basicallya Republican
V ANDEN Bosch HONORED — Adrian
Bosch with a famed certificate of recognition has been a patient at CommunMrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag,
ids.
Sunday are Mrs. Peter Keyzer but will vote for the man who
Vanden Bosch (right) of Zeeland was honored for his ,50 years of service to the bank and an
ity Hospital,Douglas, is now
Mrs. Grace Prins, Mrs. GerIIVTVin
*11
will do the best job.
Mias Peterson attended Grand and Luanna Kloosterman.
for 50 years of service with the First Michigan oil portrait of Vanden Bosch by DeVries Studio
a nursing home at Blooming- trude Rouwhorst and Mrs.
Rani/
rFriii«4
nf 7y\rvlr> .1 t n
er - _
i mi. . _______lS
___ I i
Rapids Junior College. Driy,
The President’s job, in Brow- Bank
and Trust Co. of Zeeland at a reception
Miss Anita Ter Hoorst made
of Zeeland. The reception was attended by 550
dale.
I Henrietta Kuite visited Mrs. Jo
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert public profession of faith and ers estimation, is primarily the
at Hie bank’s Holland East Town Office at
area bankers, bank employes,stockholders,
Mrs. Robert Tomayer attend- j hanna Brandsen who is a naDriy of 302 West 22nd St., wi.'l received the sacrament of bap- Vietnam situation and he said
545 East 8lh St. Tuesday. Bank President
friends and relatives. Vanden Bosch will coned the meeting of the Districts ,ient at Sylvan Dell Nursing
be grac
aduatod from Ferris State tism at the Sunday morning the best man for it is Nixon.
Robert Den Herder (left) presented Vanden
tinue m chairman of the
,
Hospital Auxiliary presidents in Home in Grand Haven last
College in March.
•ervice.
"The situationwe're now in,"
iSentinel photo)
Battle Creek Tuesday,Sept. 10. 1 week.
club.
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Hosta-Van Vuren Vows

Evelyn

Said

Bride of Terry L Selles

in

Afternoon Rites

Local Church

Is

T

Becomes

acker

Scene
Mrs. Dennis Kauffman

Of Afternoon Marriage
Sandra Kay Vande Water and and Mrs. Gary Peterson, were
Michael Edward Oosterbaan at the punch bowl. Miss Jane
were united in marriage Sat- Oosterbaanattended the guest
.

Mrs. Terry L. Selles
(Bulfordpholo)

Jane Crebel

Is

(HollandPhotography)

Miss Evelyn J. Tucker and
Terry L. Selles were united in
marriage, Saturday,at 4 p.m.
The bride is the daughter of

Wed

attended the guest book at tht
church. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit

Dykman greeted guests at the
receptionheld at the Hotel Warm
Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker, Friend. Punch was served by
14181 Carol St. The groom is the Mr. and Mrs. David Dickerson.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Selles, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Myaard
Tlie bride is a senior at Bron- ! 205 East 29th St.
arranged the gif»s.

urday, at 4 p.m, in Third Re- book.
formed Church.
After a weddtag trip to northParents of the couple are ern Michigan, the couple will be
Mrs. Dennis Hosta
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. at home on the caifapus of Muss Jane R. Grebel, daugh- 1
(Vanden Berge photo)
Vande Water of 172 East 25th Michigan State University,
^r' Jn« MrLJRoberi SOn tJ001
! The raalT'a8e took place at A rehearsal dinner was .given
Miss Vicki Lynn Van Vuren Miss Janice Van Tatenhove
St. and Mr. and Mrs. Jack The bride is a senior at
“,yWOO<i'( p00'llTheugr00”
« the Faith Reformed Church in by the groom's parents at Holiand Dennis Hosta were united was maid of honor. She wore
Oosterbaan,118 East 25th .St. Michigan State Universityin Dennis Kauffman, son of Mr. Parker Hanmfar, Otsego. Zeeland with the Rev. John day Inn.
in marriageSaturday in 2 p.m., a Victorian style dress in floorThe marriage ceremony, per- elementary education, and the and Mrs. Chancey Kauffman of
Showers were given by Mrs. Hains officiating. Dave Boerman
Showers for the bride were
double ring ceremonies per- length aqua silk organza with
formed by the Rev. Russell groom is a senior in the school La Grange, Ind., were united Harold Volkers and Mrs, Har- was the organist and accom- „given
_____
.... „ ___________
by .....
Mrs. George
Russcher
formed by the Rev. Francis long sleeves trimmed with lace.
in marriage Saturdayin 2 p m.
Vande Bunte, took place amidst of packaging.
ley Hill; Mrs. Darlene Miller of panied the Rev. John Haine and Mrs. Richard Keefer; Mrs.
Murphy and the Rev. John L. Her bouffant veil was floorceremonies
performed
by
the
a setting of spiral candalabra
Donald Myaard and Mrs. RanVan Harn in St. Francis de length in aqua. She carried entwined with bouquets of white A rehearsal dinner was given Rev. William Burd in First Three Rivers; Pensey Randall
at Van Raalte’s by the groom’s
sales Catholic Church.
PresbyterianChurch.
white feathered carnations and
snapdragonsand mums touched parents.
Parents of the couple are yellow daisies.
with apricot, and flanked with
Pre - nuptial showers were Mrs. Paul Elenbaas was organMr. and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren Jean Hoedema and Sue Hosta,
kissing candalabra,palms and given by Mrs. G. Zuverink and ist and Harley Brown, soloist.
pews
The new Mrs. Selles is a graof 275 West 24th St., and Mr. sister of the groom, as bridesferns. The pews were decorated Miss C. Zuverink; Mr. and A setting of tree candelabra, Gary Battaglia.
and Mrs. John J. Hosta of 275 maids, were attired as the maid
The bride w.» eecorled down dualr
with bows white bows with an Mrs. E. Groters; Mrs. A. J. kissing candles, palms ami ferns
West 28th St.
the
aisle by her lather.
^
and
white
bouquets
accenof honor.
evergreen accent.
Cook; Mrs. J. Oosterbaan; Mrs.
wore a French crepe sheath :Servlc* ln AHegan County. Selles
Two bouquets of white gladiCerebral
Palsy
ted with gold was used. \
J.
Kuiper;
the
fifth
grade
of
Paul Ehrich was best man
Delwyn Van Dyke was the
ola and yellow pompons and
gown. Scrolled line vVnice
'
Given in marriage by \er
with James Hosta and Cary soloist and was accompanied by Dye Elementary School in Flint;
white bows marking the pews
Association
enhanced the empire bodice uge,
S * * Co)lejlefather,
the
bride
wore
a
flooiand
the
resident
assistants
of
Hosta, brothers of the groom, Miss Mildred Schuppert, organincluded the decoratiohs in
and short sleeve,,accenting
la
'mp'Td *a al', adlu,l*r
as ushers.
West Holmes Hall at Michigan length, A - line gown of white
ist,
which Mrs. Myron Becksvoort
scoop neckline. Matching lace ,or lhe N"'»"»ldeIwur»nc*
linen
featuring
Venice
lace
inA reception was held in the The bride, given in marriage State University.
provided organ music.
edged the panel train and floorsertion on the elbow - length
The newlyweds will reside at
Tulip
Room of the Warm Friend by her father, wore a floorThe bride wore a floor-length
kabuki sleeves. A fan-shaped The United Cerebral Palsy length mantilla. She carried a
Apt. C-31,‘ 4511 West Main St.
gown of imported nylon illusion Hotel for 125 guests Mr. and length skimmer gown of white Bos
Association
of
Qttawa-Allegan
bouquet
of
white
roses
accented
train trimmed with Venetian
Kalamazoo.
and chantilly lace with a molded Mrs. Dean Gumser were mas- ottoman accented by Venice
lace fell from mid - shoulder. Counties held its first meeting wi,h wheat 8tems.
ter
and
mistress
of
ceremonies
lace
threaded
with
satin
ribbon
bodice of white satin. Chantilly
Her elbow-length veil of impor- of the new season Wednesday u The JbJrid* a,!ended by
lace which enhanced an off Denise Hosta was in charge of inset in the long sleeves, down
ted illusionwas held insplace nieht tat Wml
her maid and
of honori
Mws Loretta
night at West Ottawa
bridesmaid8
Miss
shoulder neckline and long the guest book with Miss Karen the front of the gown and enby an organza petal headpiece
Kammeraad,
Miss
Lee
Ann
Coe
circling
the
hemline.
Her
chaHigh
Marcia
Tucker
and
Mrs.
Jerri
sleeves with bridal points. The
touched with pearls. She carThe John L. Bos family re ried a white Bible topped with
Several new members and Johnson. The bride’s attendants
bouffant skirt was of tulle over and Miss Cynthia Doornbos in pel-lengthtrain edged in Venice
a cascade of hand clipped chan- the gift room and Mr. and Mrs. lace fell from a bow at mid- union was held in McBain at gardeniasand French mums. guests were welcomed by Mrs. wqre mist blue linen gowns with
Charles Dyke at the punch back. The imported pure silk
Miss Melinda Fitzgerald was Marilyn Swieringa, newly elec- panel trams edged in scrolled
tilly lace which fell to points
the home of Bud Bos last Sat.*
illusionveil was secured by a
.. maid of honor. She was attired ted president, who also presided fine Venice lace. Each carried
in the front and back.
Her elbow - length, bouffant The newlyweds are on a pillbox trimmed with matching urdiy. Those present were Mr. ; in a floor . length.A-line gown at the meeting. Mrs. Swieringaa single long stemmed yellow
Venice lace. She carried a col- and Mrs. John Bos of Zeeland; I of gold baroque linen with a announced that the board of rose.
veil was of silk organza falling northernwedding
from a crown trimmed with The bride will be attending onial bouquet of three Euchrist Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bos and back panel. Her matching head- directorsof the associationhad The groom chose for his best
seed pearls. She carried a cas- the Gale Institute Airline Train- lilies and French mums,
family, Nona, Scott, Jody and piece was a Dior bow with tulle been contacted and all have man, Wes Nykamp, and for his
cade bouquet of yellow sweet- ing School, Minneapolis, Minn. Mrs. Richard Herbig, matron Barry Bos, Julie Van Natter all veiling and she carried a bas- consented to serve another term ushers, Tom Selles and Harry
ket of assorted colored pompon with Miss Shirley Weighlin, Tellman.
heart roses and white daisies. The groom attended Michigan 0f honor, was attiredin a floor- of McBain.
R.N., as the new representative Mr. and Mrs. Loren Russcher
Also attending were Bud Bos mums.
Mrs. G. R. Schaftenaar was her State University and is now in length skimmer gown of apricot
Bridesmaids, Lynn Grebel, from the Ottawa County Health
personalattendant. Her father the U.S. Army at Fort Knox, karate with Venice lace over Jr. and Jan Brower; Mr. and
V1I11 RanPushaw is to attend
gave her in marriage.
Ky.
an olive velvet ribbon which Mrs. James Oonk and grand- sister of, the bride, .Penny
children
Judy
and
Mike
Sale;
(falT
and
Mrs*!
Gary
Battagha,
8*a^e
board
meeting on Miss M.
outlined the neckline and shoula dele8®l« from the
der train. Her matching pill- Mr. and Mrs. Neal Vanden were attired identicallyto
local group.
at
box held a small circular veil. Heuvel, Linda, Ed, Dan and maid of honor.
Us;
Kathy
Batema;
Sam
DPMrs. Swieringa also mentioned
Best man was Larry BontraShe carried a colonial bouquet
dine; Mr. and Mrs. Terry Van- ger with Dwight Kauffman, that swimming classes for the Bridal
of ,vvlJl
ivory &laiuiuiaa,
glamillias.The
bridesk
Vl
me ui
iucsden Heuvel, Todd and Brian; brother of the groom, Ed Tre- handicappedwill begin Sept. 14
Mr. and Mrs. 'James Vanden vc than and Dick Bontrager a* at the Holland pool. Any inter- Miss Marilyn Arena of 1646
Heuvel; Mr. and Mrs. Uster groomsmen. DeWayne Miller ested persons should contact Wendler St., Grand Rapids,
Wolters, Jack, Jeff and Jana; and Mark Volkers were ushers. Ron Howard, pool director.
whose marriage to Jerry De Vos
EliabezthSchuyler Hamilton Lynn KoopCommunity AmbasMr. and Mrs. Marve Tubergen,
Chapter. Daughters o( the sador to The Netherlandswill] For his
man (he
A reception was held in the
Pushaw from the developmen- will be Oct. 11, was honored at
a linen shower Friday evening
American Revolution opened the be the gues
'chase Richard Weber of Palos Church, Sandy and Larri; Mr. church basement for 200 guests. tal languageand speech
drive.
and Mrs. Dave Bos, Susie and Master and mistress of cere in Kent County was the guest *' ,,ac*1 8 harden, Room,
fall season at a luncheon ThursSherrie
from
the
Holland-Zeebe a luncto"? at
Va".Huis
monies were Mr. and Mrs. speaker for the evening. He' Hostewes were Mrs. Dick
day at Point West.
Country Club, Saugatuck, on and Rex Jones 6erved as land area and Mr. and Mrs. Doug Elenbaas. In charge of the showed slides and told of his Aren* and Mr" Majorie Bell,
Theme for the programs for
groomsmen, while Robert Oos- Jerry Soloman and Jerry.
May 8 at 1 p.m. Annual reports
guest book were Lori Elenbaas work at the center. He ex- Luncheon was served and
the year will be “One Country,
terbaan Jr., and Terry Kuiper
Those unable to attend were and Jodi Volkers. At the gift plained the types of speech Prizes were won bY Mra- Herwill be given by officers and
One Constitution,and One Des-.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Solonfnn table were Mary Kamrodt and problems and stressed that pre- man Gruppen, Mrs. Donald
committee chairmen and elec- served as ushers.
tiny," by Daniel Webster.
A reception was held at the and Teresa from Zeeland; Mr. Sue Hurd; punch bowl, Vonda vention is the better way
tion of officerswill be held.
and Mrs. Russell Ter
Speaker at the opening lunchCurrent officersof the DAR Holiday Inn. Master and mis- and Mrs. Richard Sale, Rich Jr., Custer and Marlene Gerber; of solving these problems.The Hair. Duplicate prizes were
eon was Miss Lydia Croninger
for 1968-69 are Mrs. Richard tress of ceremonies were Mr. and Jeff from Borculo; Pat Sol- pourers,Mrs. Uuis Elenbaas program is for parents and *iven.
of Grand Rapids. She gave reKeeler, Regent; Mrs. John C. and Mrs. Donald Holland, and omon and John Oonk from Hol- and Miss Evelyn
interestedpersons and it teach- Attending from Grand Rapids
ports on the State Convention
LaBarge, Vice Regent; Mrs. Mr- and Mrs. Jack Bolhuis. Mr. land; Clair Soloman and Jim
After a short wedding trip es and counsels them to handle wp,'c Mn*- Richard Arens, Mrs.
in Jackson and the 77th NationLawrence / Geudcr, recording and Mrs. James Yarrick were Oonk who are in the service.
the newlyweds will be at home speech difficulties. A series of Henry Ter Haar; from Muskeal meeting of the DAR in Consecretary; Miss Mailbelle Gei- in charge of the gift room. Mr. zoo.
at 628 South Rose St., Kalama- workshops is held for parents Kon Mrs. William Veurink, Mrs.
stitution Hall, Washington. D.C.,
ger, correspondingsecretary;
of pre-school children and at Dick Ter Haar; from Zeeland
April 15-19. A communicationin
Mrs. Harrison Lee, treasurer;
these sessions parents are Mrs. James Mulder, Mrs. Herlength from President-General,
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg,
taught how to teach children. man Gruppcn; from Holland
Mrs. William H. Sullivan Jr.,
registrar;Mrs. Almon Godfrey,
Pushaw stated that parents Mrs. Harry Nienhuia, Mrs.
AGENT
AGENT
was read and discussed.
historian; Mrs. Keeler, librarare always teachers and it is Frank Brandsen, Mrs. Henry
The Oct. 10 meeting will be
ian; Mrs. Clarence J. Becker,
Yaur Ifita Farm
their responsibility to teach Dams, Mrs. Jack Arens, Mrs. Y»uf Firm
held at 1:30 p.m. at the home of
chaiplain;Mrs. Raymond J.
their
child
to
talk.
A
film John Arens, Mrs. Harry Elen- fimilyiniuranca
fr.mily iniuranM
Mrs. Jaseph McKenna, 1414
Christy Jr., publicity officer;
“Teach a Child to Talk" was baas, Mrs. Donald Nienhuis,
Waukazoo Dr. Mrs. R. F. Keeler
Mrs. John Bosman and Mr:.
Mrs. John Brandsen, Mrs. Maralso shown.
will speak on lineage research.
Becker, directors.
Coffee and refreshments were vin Mulder and Mrs. Glenn
PHONES
On Nov. 14. the meeting and
served by Mrs. Willis Zwager- Arens.
program will.be at 8 p.m. at
396-8294 and 392-8133
Also attending were Mrs.
man, Jr.
the home of Mrs. John C. Ln- Bethany Boosters Hold
Garret Boekeloefrom Kalama24 East 9th St.
Barge, 388 Wildwood Dr. The Meet at Van Ark Home
zoo; from Allendale Mrs. HowNew Chapel Attendance
program will be presented by The Bethany ’Boosters Guild
ard Kraker; from Hamilton
Authorized RoproMntativai
Professor Marcia V. Boyles on held their fall meeting at thej
Plan Approved at Hope
Mrs, Ben Ter Haar, Mrs. Gorthe “History and Biographical home of Mrs. Myron Van Ark
don Rigterink.
The Hope College Board of
Aspects of Alewives.
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
trustees has approved the 2100
Guest Day will be held on Harlan Slenk, president,presidMutual Automomla IniurancaCo,
John Rozema and Miss Joyce
HomaOIIIca:Bloomington,
llllnola
chapel plan which was recomJan. 9 at 1:30 p.m. when the ed at the business meeting.
Arens of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Slat*
Farm
I* all you naad
mended
by
the
Blue
Ribbon
chapter celebrates its 61st anPlans were made for the anGeorge Ter Haar and Mrs. ClarCommittee last spring.
to know about imuranc*.
niversary at the home of Mr:. nual fall coffee to be held at
ence Weener and Mrs. Geneva
Under the plan, freshmen are
Harrison A. Lee, 720 Larkwood the Bethany Home, Grand RaCramer of Holland.
required to attend chapel twice
Dr. A program on National De- pids, in October.
each
week,
sophomores
once
fense will be given by Dr. HerGuild members are the Maeach week and juniors and senbert N. Hines.
dames Glenn Arens. John Brink,
iors are not required to attend.
Miss Maibelle Geiger will Alvin Brower, Chester De
All, however, are encouragedto
host the Feb. 13 meeting at her Zwaan. Harold Franken, Howard
attend voluntarily the chapel
home, 206 West 15th St. The Goodyke, Bernard Haak, Lois
THE IfG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
r
services each morning. Attenprogram at 8 p.m. will be given Holtgerts, Erwin Koop, Ken
Elementary School
dance will be taken.
by Miss Barbara Rackes who Mokma, Harlan Slenk, Myron
will speak on Youth for Under- Van Ark, Bernard Van Kampen,
Green Pennant
standing. Miss Rackes went to Charles Windemullerand Arthur
Horses Escape Injury
Denmark, Sweden and Germany Wyraa.
NUNICA — Two registered
on the program. Guests will be
Apaloosa horses escaped injury
Th# fritn pinmnl pregrim fivil •Uminliry
DAR Good Citieznsof the area Twin girls were born to Dr
when the horse trailer in which
and Mrs. Dennis Duffield, HOi
and their mothers.
tthaal (hildnna langibU raa'an to bo conicioui of lafaty
they were traveling caught fire
A potluck supper on March 12 Lynden Rd., on Sunday in Hoi
at 7 p.m. Sunday on 1-96 just
to and frtm ichool, at play and around tht homa. Wo taluta
at 6' p.m. at the home of Mrs. land Hospital.
east of the M-104 junction in
Safoty Education Officar Marty Hardanbarf. Hobart OoNooyor
Clarence J. Becker, 121 East Births in Zeeland Hospital in
Crockery township. The trailer
Chavrolat. ilhart Pontiac; TarHaar-Vanhuiian Oldtmobilt; and
30th St., will feature a program eluded a son, Jack E., born Sat
was pulled by a car driven by
Vandanbarf luick for makinp tko groan ponnant program
on American History by John urday to Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Ray Salate, route 1, Williamspoiiibla.
WOODEN
SHOES
-Simon
Horton
was
the
key
figure
in
Denny
Mclain’s
Noe
Poest, 253 Main St., Zeeland;
burg. Slate police said a master
30th victory with a single in the ninth inning,
At the April 10 meeting at|a daughter,Lynel Beth, born Paauwe (center) of Holland present* wooden
a
cylinder on the tongue of the
I
shoes to Detroit Tigers Willie Horton (left)end
1:30 p.m, Mrs. John Bosman this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
which drove in the winning run in the 5-4
EXPRESS,
trailer came loose causing fricmanager Mayo Smith, prior to Saturday’s game.
will entertain the group at her John Bosch, route 3, Hudsontion. The Crockery township fire
n,r,l Off! ci, Hellind, Michigm
game agakwt Oakland at Tiger Stadium,
home, 99 East 10th St. Miss ville.
OUPI telephoto) department rwponded.

To Dennis Kauffman
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Hope Names
New Grounds

Preceptor Tau

Former Resident

Engaged

Chapter Meets
At Kurth

Overseer

Retires After

Home

38 Years Service

Mrs. James Bradbury,Republican vice chairman of the 9th
Congressional District, which includes Ottawa County, was the
guest speaker of the Preceptor
chapter Beta Sigma Phi
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. William Kurfo.

Mrs. Bradbury, who became
actively interestedin politics
when she was elected precinct
delegateon a write-in ballot,
urges all women to take a more
active interestin their political
party.

Richard Hannen

The appointmentof Richard
Hansen as superintendentof
buildings and grounds at Hope
College was announcedtoday by

Clarence Handlogten, treasurer

F LAY ROOM MURAL - Junior Welfare League Evans, former League member and local artist. Ttiis project
members, Mrs. Ray Backus, Mrs. George Becker, president was financedfrom profits of the League cookbook "Eet
and Mrs. Ronald Boeve, (left to right) are shown admiring Smakelijk." Mrs. Backus is holding « “thank you” note from
one of the individualpanels for the new pediatrics ward
Lynda Bird Robb who received a copy of the cookbookbefore
Holland Hospital. In the background is the completed mural her marriage.
for the playroom walls executed for the League by Mrs.
(Sentinel photo)

HOSPITAL

Jean
at

and business manager.
Handlogten also announced
that Henry Boersma will continue to serve as purchasing
agent for the college, but will
end his supervisory role in the
area of buildings and grounds
in order to accept the responsibility as coordinator of new
facilities on the Hope campus.

New

For

Pediatrics Ward

Individual wall panels and
Holland resident murals in the Holland Hospital
for 26 years, was plant manager
pediatricsward have been comof the Baby-Bliss Co. in Middlepleted and will be ready when
vilje before joining the Hope
the new wing is completed.
staff. He was head
supervisor
_ jupe
______
Junior Welfare League fiof the Holland-Racine Shoe Co.
nanced the panels and murals
until its local plant was closed
as well as other projects in the

Hansen,

a

in 1966.

Active in civic affairs, he is
a member of the board of directors of the Ottawa County Red
Cross chapter, a part-time Ottawa county sheriffdeputy and
a senior master sergeant in the
Michigan National Guard.
He and his wife, Ruth, and
their three children reside in
Holland township.

pediatrics ward amounting to
a donation of more than $10,000.
the largest single donationto
the new ward.

animals in different roles In
hospital life. Children who will
occupy the rooms will be de
lighted with the interpretation
of the artist.

New

Pediatrics

Wing

Use

Cookbookshave been sold and
The move to the new, carpetsent to all 50 states and as far ed quarters was made Monday
The Sacramentof Baptism away as Kenya, Africa. Both afternoon,transferringeight pawas administered to Douglas J. Lucy and Lynda Johnson, tients to a new departmentdeYntema, son of Mr. and Mrs. daughters of President and Mn. signed for 28 beds on the
Lyndon Johnson received copies ground floor of the new addiDale Yntema.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Isenga of the book before their mar- tion. An influx Tuesday boosted
the census, and patients there
have been calling on their son riages.
The panels arc hanging In today after some discharges
Ronald who has been in the
various rooms in the new ward leveled off at 14. There were
hospital with an eye injury.
Richard Strick left on Satur- and contain scenes from the 15 beds in the old department.
Except for teenage rooms,
day morning for more Army large mural in the playroom.
training after a two week fur- All are interchangeableand pediatrics patients enjoy free
lough with his parents Mr. and blend with the muted colors of tv on sets controlledby nurses
with audio controlsat each bed.
Mrs. Russel Strick and family. the rooms.

Forest Grove

Special music at the evening
service on Sept. 15 was given
by Miss Patricia Buteyn of Sheboygan, Wis. She is a senior at
Calvin College, Grand Rapids.
Used clothingis being collect
all.
ed in the church basement for
Annville, Ky. It will be collect'
ed the month of September.
The Women’s Missionary Society and the Light Bearers Society will have their annual

Mrs. Jean Evans, former
Each room has its own mural
area artist and League mem- keyed to a large mural in the
per, completed the huge project play room. All were done by
late this summer from sketches Jean Evans as part of the Pedes
m2!e
program of the Junior Welfaie
The mural and the small pan- League which also provided furels depict many common, small nishings and draperies.

prev'ous*y'

IN

VIETNAM - Army

IN VIETNAM - Army Pfc.
Robert F. Prins, 20, son of

Pfc.

John C. Johnson, 20, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson of 5841 141st Ave., was
assigned Aug. 17 to the 25th
Infantry Division near Cu

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

/

Chif Vietnam, as an infantry-

man. He recentlycompleted
nine weeks of advanced infantry trainingat Ft. Polk,
La. His address is Pfc. John
C. Johnson, US54979585, Co.
B., 5th Inf. 25th Infantry
Division,A.P.O. San Francisco, Calif. 96225. Johnson
was home for a three week
leave and returned to San
Francisco, Calif., before going to Vietnam Aug. 10. He
is a 1966 graduate of Hamilton High School.

R.
Prins, 4282 Beeline Rd., left
for service in Vietnam on
Aug. 10 after completing
nine weeks of advanced infantry training at Ft. Polk,
La. He has been assigned to
the 101st Airborne Division.
His wife Nancy, and son,
Brian Lee, are living at 347
North Ottawa Ave., Zeeland.
His address is: Pfc. Robert
F. Prins, U.S. 54979584,Co.
C. 1st Bn. 327 Inf., 101st Airborne Div., APO San Francisco, CA, (3rd Platoon)
96383.

Mrs. Hattie Berghorst of
North Blendon spent the weekend with her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Cotts.
COMPLETES TRAINING

-

Army Pvt. Jerry A. Rossell,
18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Rossell, 15754
James St., completed a
wheeled vehicle mechanic

Fellowship party of the church was
well attended at the new parsonage.

course Aug. 2 at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. His new address is Pvt. Jerry A. Rosscll, RA68022163, A Co. 6th
Bn. 32 Armor, Ft. Knox, Ky.
40121.

CELEBRATES »(iih BIRTHDAY -

Bruin Laverman

(right),

554 Alan Dr., unexpectedly celebrated his 90th birthday at a
local downtown restaurant Friday when employes surprised
him with a candle on his dessert. Born in Amsterdam, The

Netherlands,Laverman came to this country in 1907 and
worked many years for the Pullman Co. in Chicago before
retiring in Hollond 19 years ago. Lighting the surprise birthday

candle is Miss Janet Walker, restaurant employe.

Friday were Mrs. Edwin Har

which met Mondav evening at
foe home of Mrs. i .ctenwalner.
ifner.
Three points on happinessthrough health and emotion,
through work and play and
through a general attitude toward life— was brought out in

rington, route 1; Mrs. Roge
Langworthy, 728 Lillian; Dor
othy Larson, 351 West 18th St.
Alfred Smith, 290 Birch; Laur*
Borgeson, route 4; Mrs. Leonan
Steketee,31 East 27th St.; Grac
Streur, 83 West 19th St.; Penn'
Clark, 317 Lincoln Ave.; Luca
Van Drunen, 297 Lincoln Ave.
Mark Stoel, 1207 Wintergreen
Hester Buursma, 136 East 25tl

the discussion.

The meeting was opened with

a ritual of welcome for Mrs.
David Lightfoota transferee
from Michigan Delta Epsilon

St.

Discharged

Friday

wen

James

Merriweather. 353 Wes
17th St.; John De Leeuw, ^
Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. Lind

James, 1571 Harding; Job
'Derks, 12201 James; Darien
Vanden Bosch, 256. West 16t!
St.; Barbara Kent, 571 Hayes
David Van Tubbergen,481 Wes
19th St.; Don Burrows,113 Soutl
Division.
F'ambela Kay

Kuhlman

Admitted Saturday were Mr<
Arthur Swanson, 1369 Linwood

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kuhl- Mrs. Harry De /Visser. 1226
of 2456 142nd Ave. an- James St.; Eluderio Lopez. 12

man

nounce the engagement of their Fairbanks Ave.; Linda Jane<
daughter Pamela K. to Gary 1571 Harding St.; Mrs. Ehruqu.
W. Bryan, son of Mrs. Evelyn Cabrera. 178 East 16th St
Discharged Saturday
Bryan, 130 Cambridge.
Hann, Roger Hattem, Allen Brypn is now studying at ITT Mrs. Robert Artlip, 529 Pin.
Hendricks, Hutchins, Lictenwal- ElectronicsInstitute, Fort Ave.; John Busscher, 105
GraafschapRd.; Terry De Rid
ner, John Semishko, William Wayne, Ind.
.der,
64 West First St.; Ignacii
Strohmeyer and Richard Swift.
Guerrero, 200 East 16th St.; Mrs
The
will be a
a
he next meeting will
TT
Edwin Harrington,route 1; Mrs
Roger Langworthy,728 Lillian
SERVING IN LAI KHE - ho^'o,
at ,hr
Admitted to Holland Hospital Mrs\ Harry Newhouse and baby
Pfc. Richard Koppenaal,
Thursdaywere Mrs. Daniel Van 33 East 30th St.; Mrs. Nichola
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
dertil. 490 West Main, Zeeland; Perez, 191 East Ninth St.; Jem
Koppenaal of 308 West 22nd
Mrs. Kenneth Albin, 724 Lincoln Perkins 1991 Lakebreeze Dr.‘
St., has been serving in VietAve.; Mrs. Jud Vryhof, 74 East Mrs. Joe Rademaker, Wes
nam since June. He is pre32nd St.; Anthony Delke, 119 Ohve; Mrs. Leonard Steketee
sently in Lai Khe. Koppenaal
ChestnutLane, Douglas; Kath- c E^ast 27ih SL; Mrs- Kolam
enlisted Oct. 5, 1967, took
Mr. and Mrs. George Engels- leen Tubbergen,405 James St. Strader and baby, route 2; (W
his basic trainingat Ft.
Knox, Ky. and advanced man and children of Oakland DischargedThursday were Todd, 767 Chicago Dr.; Kathleei
Tubbergen,405 James.
Joe m
Alverson,
1758 West
training at Ft. Leonard visited Mrs. Justin Jurries and Mrs. wwv
vci oi/ll, lf«JO
V? CM
boys last Sunday evening after Main St.; Mrs. IvanvMacDon- Admitted Sunday were Wi'
Wood, Mo. and Ft. Benning,
ham Smith, 130 East 19th St
church
aid, 463 West 22nd St.; Michael
Ga. His address is Pfc. RichGeorge
Timmerman, Hamilton
ard Koppenaal RA 16942089 PJohn Meredith of Wayland Klaasen, 488 East 24th St.; Law5,chaTrdu
Wierenga, 85 Wes
accompanied
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alrence Hebert Jr., Hamilton;
HHD 121st. Sig Bn, 1st Inf.
39fo St.; John Vander Meiden
Div. A.P.O. San Francisco, bert Gates and visited the for- Mrs. Leon de Lange and baby,
mer’s nephew and niece, Mr. Byron Center; Jesse Lara, 190 1535 Pineridge, Grand Haven
Calif. 96345.
and Mrs. Lawrence Kohl and West 17th St.; Timothy Reus, 472 Mrs. Amos Conner. 94 West 18tl
children at Galesburg, later re- Michigan Ave.; Mrs. David Cost- 1S0t;: £re* Van Dam, 125 Eas
loth St.
turning to Kalamazoo. They en- ing and baby, 2282 Pavilion;
Discharged Sunday were Mrs
joyed supper and visiting at Elizabeth Knoll, 11765 Port
the home of the former’sson Sheldon Rd.; Beatrice Orr, 89 Delwyn Zimmer and baby, 133M
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and West Ninth St.; Mrs. Floyd West Mam. Zeeland; Sally Gar
Mrs. Evans N. Meredith and Padding, 260 South Park, Zee- brecht route 1, West Olive; Aft
thony Delke, 119 Chestnut Lane
children, Mr. and Mrs. Mike land.
Douglas;
Arthur Coffey, fiamfi
Meredith, Miss Sandra MereJ™; Jho!!!as Smith. 79 Wes'
dith, Johnny and Debra.
30th St.; Sharon Van Tubergen
Mrs. Lula France, following
4069 56th St, Mrs. Richarc
her stay at Allegan Health Cen-

wen

anil

services.

I

I

SERVICE CROSS-Staff Sgt.
Paul R. Lambers, son of
Mrs. Jeanette Lambers, 986
Graafschop Rd., and the late

ica.

Herman Lambers, received
the DistinguishedService
Cross,

RECEIVES MEDAL - Army

Capt. Robert P. Klaver. wliose

wife, the former Sandra Munson lives at 26T> West 22nd St.,
Aug. 5 near Cam
Bay, Vietnam, fop meritorious service with the U.S.

received the

Ranh

Army Commendation Medal on

Army. Capt. Klaver (right) is shown receiving the commenda2,500 Michigan farms.
tion certificate from his commanding officer. Capt. Klaver,
The program is administered
commander of the 575th Supply Company was graduated from
under the directionof the ComHolland High School in 1961, and received his commission
mission, while markers are prothrough the ROTC program at the University of Wyoming in
vided by Detroit Edison and
Laramie where he received his BA degree in 1966 when he
Consumers Power Companies.] enlisted. He is foe son of John B. Klaver, 519 Jacob Ave.

HosPltal Notes

Diamond
Springs

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
home. Her movisited
Mrs. Clarence Venema Hfost83 and baby’ 303 Easl
ther, Mrs. Arminda Bushee, has
Admitted to Holland Hospita
a new address, Route 2, Alle- on Thursday evening.
Tuesday
were Benjamin Dieke
Peter De Weerd had an eye
gan, care of Mrs. Orale Sandefur.
operation at St. Mary’s Hospital
EaslT2?th st'; Robei-I
Last Thursday Ward Dean of on Thursday.He had cataracts Qm tv. SSLr ?,? Lake; Mrs- Ernest
£ J[h’ ? West Lake'vood; Mrs
Martin was a caller at the home removed.
bobby Turner, 868 North 144th
of relatives,Mr. and Mrs. AlFamily visitingon Thursday
bert Gates and family.
Rudolph, Ted Woltjers and May- m 'h Sar r ?.aini"S’360 WmI
18th St.; Curtis Vander Ploee
Mrs. Angeline Jurries called nard Van Noord.
irn Columbus; Patricia Marsh]
on her sister-in-law, Mrs. Milo
Larry Nykamp is home on a
^est 19th st-. Gertie Van
Oosterbaanat Holland.
furloughand then will go to Otterloo,
<19 Hazel; Dawn WarMrs. Ilene Yonker of Drenthe Kansas.
ner 276 East 11th St.; Mrs. Pevisited last Tuesday at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and ter Kicvit, 270 East Ninth St.;
of Mr. and Mrs. James Brownee. family and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Rlveia Jr.. 246 East
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Saraes and liam Westhuis and Sharon and
um?tDS
Melvin Gillin,
daughter Ramone of Hastings Danny, were visitors at the 14071 Paw V,Mrs'
Paw Dr.; Mrs. Tony
visited friends, Mr. and Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Ferwerda. Grand Rapids; Mrs,
Ilacet Chuck and family before Kamer Sunday evening after
Murray Hill, 573 West 23rd St.
their return to Texas for the church service.
Discharged Tuesday were La«
winter.
Choir will meet September 29 verne Barkel, 966 Bluebell Dr.;
Because of the illness of the for their first meeting.
Mmnie Zenderink,Grand Hapastor, the Rev. Louis W. Ames,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carley ven: Michael Crummel, 9094
the pulpit on Sunday morning and family visited Mrs. Jake South Lincoln; Bessie Lampen,
and evening was filled by guest Kreuze on Sunday afternoon. route 3; Mrs. Alan Dys and
minister,the Rev. A. C. DoehrSunday School met again baby, Jenison; Lena Marcus
ing of near Burnips. Earlier Sunday after a month's vaca- Resthaven; Mrs. Jack Waber
Sunday evening at the Wesleyan tion.
and baby l94Mi West 15th St;
Youth r..0
program,
Miss Diane Young People'sSociety will Mrs. Ronald Hutson, 157 Tim.
, —
Wakeman conducted the Bible meet again Sept. 22 after a berwood Lane; Rebecca Lacy,
for the group.
month’s vacation.
FeimviUe.
ter has returned

farm owned by Bertus L.
and Edna Pyle of 3647 100th
Ave., route 1, Zeeland, has been
designated as a Centennial
Farm by the Michigan Historical Commission.
The farm, located in Holland
Township. Ottawa County, has
been in the possession of the
family since 1848. It was originally acquiredon July 4, 1848
by Hendrick Pyle, great-grandfather of the present owners,
from the United States of Amer-

than

received his masters degree

in Chemistry from Ohio Stale
University and a doctorate degree in Organic Chemistry from
the same University. While in
college and at the university
he was very active in the American ChemicalSociety and was
past president of Phi Lamda
Upsilon Fraternity - an honorary fraternity.

Mrs. Hann, the president,announced that a certificate- had
been awarded to the chapter
as a three star chapter for
their outstandingsuccess in

A

been awarded to more

He

Zutphen

(Sentinelphoto)

According to Secretary ofL
State James M. Hare, whose
departmentdirectsthe activities
of the Historical Commission,
the Centennial Farm program
in Michigan was established in
1948. Since that time, certificates and metal markers have

graduated

from Hope College in Holland.

Hospital Notes

EMU7

Reformed Church Youth

As

Holland and was

i

Several local people attended
the Allegan Fair this past week.
On last Saturday evening a

Homstead Listed
Centennial Farm

Department.
Dr. Bussies is a native of

He and his wife. Minn, reside
at 1611 Warwick Ave., Whiting,
Ind. Their son. Donald L. Bus'Happiness'
sies and his family reside in
Grand Rapids and their daughter. Mrs. Roger D. Melaven and
Miss Carol F. Bosch
A panel discussionon “Happiher husband and family, live in
ness’’ conducted by Mrs. Jay
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bosch Rochester, N.Y.
Lictenwalner, Mrs. Don Hann, of rpute 3, Holland, announce
Mrs. Richard Swift and Mrs. the engagement of their daughLloyd Dunwiddie, highlighted ter, Carol F., to Dan Brown,
the program of the Theta Alpha son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Admitted to Holland Hospita
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Brown of 307 West 18th St.

each member.
Announcement was made of a
steak fry and hayride to be
held Saturday in honor of the
fall rushees and also that the
chapter will hold a farewell
coffee for Mrs. Richard Swift
on Wednesday, Sept. 25, at the
home of Mrs. Floyd Hutchins.
Attendingthe meeting were
foe Mesdames Richard Cartier.
Dunwiddie, Jewel Graves

Zeeland hospitalon Friday evening. The conditionof Mrs. Jennie Strick remains serious.

Pyle

She is also a member of “Involvement,”a group of Republican women, who, locally,aid
the Day Care Center, but are

bringing friendship and sociri
and cultural opportunities to

to

Klooster, Mrs. Mabel Roelofs,
Mrs. Marie Renkema, Mrs. Fannie Gitchel, Mrs. Marian Van
Dam, Mrs. Katherine Nyenhuk

pleton, Wis. Renner is the son

of Niles.

I

Mrs. Clarence Paasman was

Dorothy

Jr. of Ap-

Chapter Meet

*

taken to the hospitalon Satur-

Vande Bunte, Mrs.

J. L. “Judd” Bussies retired

from American

Oil Company’s
Whiting Refinery after 38 years
of service.He began his career
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Renwith the company in 1930. Twcn.
ner Sr. of Oscoda.
ty-three years of service were
Miss Flamboe is a senior at in operations. He was superWestern Michigan University, intendent of two former divisions, Asphalt and Light Oils.
Since 1960, he has been coordinator of light oils planning
in the Planning & Scheduling

Howard W. Renner

At

The Day of Commitmentwaj
on Monday in the church. Hours
were from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Several local women attended
the retreat at camp Geneva on
Jasf Wednesday, Sept. 11. Those
attending were Mrs. Helene
Brouwer, Mrs. Cora Lee Vander
Wall, Mrs. Arlene Timmerman,
Mrs. Jo Shoemaker, Mrs. Gladys Cotts, Mrs. Irene Ter Haar,
Mrs. Maggie Myaard, Mrs. Margaret DeWitt, Mrs. Lois Grant,
Mrs. Anne Smallegan, Mrs. Sehe

sion, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Linda M., to

Panel Discusses

will speak.

day; also Elmer Brenner

R.

196 South Divi-

Mrs. Hannes Meyers, Jr. presided over the business meeting,
and coffee was served by the
hostess. On Oct. 2, the members
will attend a style-show luncheon at Herpolsheimer’s in Grand
Rapids, as part of their cultural
program, “Women in Fashion."

Harvest supper on Thursday
evening at 6:45 in the fellowship hall. Miss Jeanette Veld-

man

Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Flamboe, Sr. of

zations.

Mrs. Ray Backus and Mrs.
Ronald Boeve are co-chairmen
of the cookbook project this
year. Mrs. George Becker is
League president.

All of the donated funds were
from the profits of league’s
in
cookbook. “Eet Smakelijk.”
The new pediatrics departfirst published in 1964 and now
in the fourth printing. More ment in Holland Hospital is a
than 16,000 cookbooks have been quiet place — a sharp contrast
sold with all proceedspledged to the old quarters on the third
to the hospitalproject.
floor of the original building.

Miss Linda M. Flamboe

active throughout the state, and
whose aim is to show that they
care about people at all times,
not just during an election year.
This group has received such
wide acclaim that other states
are considering similar organi-

Complete

Mural, Panels

SI

“Politics can be fun,” she
said. Mrs. Bradbury told the
group of her experiences when
she attended the County Convention,the State Convention in
Detroit,and more recently, the
National Conventionin Miami
She is a member of the local
Women’s RepublicanCUib, and
her organizationof local coffees
to explain the political issues in
1964 was so successful that she
was asked to organize a series
of statewide coffees during the
1966 Senatorialrace, again, with
great success.

mark

of distinction for

the fighting soldier, at Cu
Ohi, Vietnam, on Aug. 22.
Sgt. Lambers, a 1960 graduate of Holland High School,
was graduated in 1965 from

Calvin College. He

has

been in Vietnam since last
October and is assigned to
the 2nd Battalionof the 25th
Infantry's27th Infantry as a
platoon leader. He also holds
the Purple Heart.

RECEIVES DISCHARGE

-

Charles D. Bertsch Jr. was
recentlydischarged from the
U.S. Army. He was a Specialist/5 serving with the
signal corps as a broadcast
specialist. He had his basic
training at Ft. Knox, spent

one year in Frankfurt, Ger-

many

and a year at Pieiku,

Vietnam. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Doren Ernerick, 857 West 24th St., Holland and Charles D. Bertsch
Sr. of Battle Creek. He was

a

1965 graduate of Holland

High and will enter Michigan State Universityfoil
fall.

—

—
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High School Seniors

7

Are Merit Semi-Finalists
Seven Holland area high
school seniors today were

At Hillsdale

74

Dies at

Albert F. Teerman, 74, of 610
Central Ave., died Thursday

named
196WW

Before his illnesshe was a
partner with his brother, the
late Ralph Teerman in Teerman
Hardware.He was a member of
Central Avenue ChristianReformed Church.

They

are.

among

15,000 of the

most intellectually able
high school seniors and will
compete for /about 3,000 Merit
Scholarshipsto be awarded next
nation’s

1

^

nard

Two

of the students are from
Holland High School while one
each is from Holland Christian,
West Ottawa, Zeeland, Hamilton
and Hudsonville high schools.

his third season

|

College football.

of

Hillsdale

Bos started last season

„

in the

;

! j defensive half back slot where

he not only lettered but received honors as honorable

j

mention all-state and NAIA. As

Haveman

(Helen)

and

man of

Grandvilleand John
Wiersma of Jenison; one sisterin-law, Mrs. Ralph Teerman of
Holland; several nieces and
nephews.

Marcia Waterway is
from Holland Christian. Brian
Howard is from West Ottawa,
jenta while

- Dr. Paul Fried (center),
Director of InternationalEducationat Hope College, talks
with Prof. D. Dimkovic,Rector of the University of Novi Sad
PARTICIPATE IN SEMINAR

in Yugoslaviaand Dr. Frederick Peters (right) of Oregon
State University,during the 13th InternationalSeminar, "The
University Today,” in Dubrovink, Yugoslavia, held this summer and represented by 20 nations.Dr. Fried presented a
report on the Yugoslov-American exchange program which
Hope administers.

De Bruyn, Zeeland;

Howard Slotman, Hamilton and
Gary Abel, Hudsonville.

Henry Bergman

Miss Houting, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Houting of 142
West 32nd St., was a member of
the Chemistry club during her
junior year and art and biology
clubs and the Girls AthleticAssociation while a sophomore.

Mary Houting

Brian Howard

Holland

West Ottawa

Succumbs After

I,t.

Supper Marks

-

GRAND RAPIDS
Henry
Bergman, 56, of 3352 52nd St.,
Hamilton,died Tuesday morning in Butterworth Hospital
here following a lingering ill-

exhibition Dutch
Dance last year.

Trinity Re-

Start of

Year

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Arens

”,
*

,

,

#

ed as to her major field of study
in college.
Folkert, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Jay E. Folkert of 148 West 22nd
St., is president of the National
Honor Society and was a member of the chemistry club as a

is

survived by his

Re^

|

formed Church and the RCYF
Folkert plans to attend Hope
College to major in mathematics to prepare for a career as

|!
9

^

a mathematician.

Marcia Waterway

Holland

Holland Christian

man

members are

i ,

nnA
ee
is

Ti,;,
hia ca

,

^

Mike Bos

L

S.

,

,

,

vo

••

68.

; ^

resentatives, and college stuKempker where he received
spirituallife committee dents will join together to conhonors as most valuable underconsistin8 of the Mesdames duct a dynamic day of career classman.
is currently
Rornnrf,5 v.n
Bernard
Van Oort, willbm
Williajn exploration, fun and football.
treasurer of Hillsdale College
Weatherwaxand Harold Dorn The program will begin at 9:45
Charger H-Club.
were in charge of a program I a m. in the University Auditoron how to lead a Christian life i ium. A luncheon will be served
seven days of the week, 365 at 12 noon featuring Michigan
days of the year.
grown products.The football
A short business program fol- game between MSU Spartans
U DGlier
lowed with the followingofficers and Baylor Univ. begins at
o j
being elected President.Mrs. p.m. Reservationsshould he |q
1
William Weatherwax; vice pres- made by writing to your 4 H

-^thrw.

Victor Folkert

Miss Waterway is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Waterway of 345 North 160th Ave.
She is a member of the chemistry club, Kerygma club and the
National Honor Society. She
would like to study mathema-

of

all at ’hnmA
all at home; three daughters,
Jean of Holland, Mrs. Richard
(Marjorie) Modderman of Hudsonville and Mary at home;
three grandchildren; two brothers, George of Holland and Her-

-

Older 4-H Club

The

Bos

rwt

_

Saugatuck Loses
^
SPQSOn
1:30- , * a

Kalamazoo; five sisterc,
Mrs. Hattie Capel of Hamilton,
Mrs. Richard (Minnie) Lenterc
of Holland; Mrs. Grace VanHu:s
and Mrs. Bertha Hamer, both
of

|

JoniSOR 34-0

lden‘;
V,?s"!
He™an

Club agent and enclosinga

of

JENISON

Commander Peter R. RudolHe died on board the
S. Empire State Monday,

phus,

(

^HnViHa'rrvaV^Hf 1

I
f

of

the death of Mrs. Arens’ father,
Lt.

a junior,Bos will be looking
- forwar(jt0 another season after
ice of Rose Park Reformed
cationalopportunity program
one an(j should be instmChurch held its first meeting
being held on the campus of mental in bolsteringCoach
Tuesday with a potluck supper.
Michigan State University to Muddy Waters record of 94
The Bible lesson entitled
_ I, | learn more about careers in wins, 31 losses and 5 ties over
the last 14 seasons.
"Judgment on Deed and DellvNatura,
erance” was lead by study and Agribusiness.University Bos is a graduate of Holland
group leader Mrs. David Vande faculty members, industry rep- High School where he lettered
three years under Coach Dave

wife,

Henry

Christine: six sons,

junior.

for Guild

plore

land.

He

New

The Guild for Christian Serv-

Bergman was a life long resident of the Hamilton area and
he was a member of the Hamilton Christian Reformed Church.
He was an employe of the Northem Fibre Products Co. in HoL

'

by telegram Tuesday night

Ottawa County
4-H News
requestedto investigate ‘‘Ex-

ness.

formed Church and the Reformed Church Youth Fellowship, Miss Houting is undecid-

Cmdr. P. Rudolphus

99 West 27th St., were notified

Lingering Illness

She was in

of Fourth

|

Ship

both of Holland; four grandchildren,Laurie, Christine, Jonathan and Linda Haveman; twj
brothers-in-law,August Akker-

Mary Houting and Victor Fol-

A member

Beth Rd. Holland, is starting

Mrs. Robert (Kathleen)Ko!k,

kert are the Holland High recip-

A member of

1

Aboard
Tuesday

Surviving are the wife, Harriet; two daughters, Mrs. Ber-

spring.

Donald

of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bos of 217

evening in Holland Hospital fol-

ship program.

Dies

HILLSDALE - Mike Bos, son

lowing an extendedillness.

semi-flnaliats in the
National Merit Scholar-

Commander

Bos Plays Back

Teerman

A.

Sept.

16.

Funeral arrangements are
pending arrival of the body.

Lt. Commander Rudolphus
was sent to Vietnam five times
in the last two years with the
Military Sea Transportation
Service. During his years of
service he has served aboard
39 ships.

He
ter,

is survived

Mrs.

by one daugh-

Glenn

(Dorothy)

Arens and two grandsonsRandall and Daniel of Holland;
two sisters,Mrs. Joseph Hertlein of Gregory, Mich., and
Mrs. Edward Herbert of Detroit, and one brother, Sam, of
Newport, Mich.

Allendale

-

Saugatuck High
The former Wesleyan Methcheck to cover the number of School, beset by injuries and
(Henrietta) Vernay of Naples, SMretar>'.MrsJ- shutics in college but is undecided
maker;
treasurer, Mrs. Julius reservations you want. Make counting heavily on underclass- odist Church is now called the
Fla.; one sister-in-law,Mrs.
as to a career. She is a member
De Haan; secretary of educa- your check payable to Michigan men football players, opened the Wesleyan Church since the deTena Bergman of Holland; two
of the Harderwyk ChristianRetion, Mrs. Robert Timmer; sec- State University. Reservations season here Saturday night with nomination merged with the
brothers-in-law,John Nyhoff of
formed Church.
Pilgrim Holiness denomination
Overisei Ind Francis ffeiste iif retary of sPiritual life- Mrs. 'must be made no later than a 34-0 drubbing by Jenison.
Howard is the son of Mr, and
some months ago.
Hamilton;several nieces, neph- A.lbert Rietmersn??:secretarySept. 20.
Coach Gerald Kelly felt SauMrs. Lawrence Howard of 37
The membership of Mrs. Dale
of
organization,
Mrs.
C.
Nien4.H
members
who
want
ticews and cousins.
gatuck was just "outmanned” Marsman (Diane Broene) was
West Lakewood Blvd. Active in
huis; secretary of service,Mrs. kets for just the footballgame
partly due to four injured play- transferred from Allendale
band, Howard was presented the
Walter
musj |jaV€ ihejr reservationsin ers.
Holland Suco Color Co., award
First Christian Reformed
AArs.AA.
An offering was taken for
23. Checks should also
for West Ottawa’s best chemisBob Wackley, starting offen- Church to the Washington, D.C.,
Christmas gifts for Annville, ^ made out t0 MichiganState
try student last June.
sive guard, will be out for the Christian Reformed Church.
KyReceives
University, however.
He has not decided on a colseason because of loss of hearA congregational meeting of
lege or a career choice. He ating in his ear while Larry Schat- First Christian Reformed
Mrs. Marie Lampen, formerly werf Mrs. Weatterwa*"'^® ! ^0?neci?tt^^LTtL«tinYR0Uihn
tends Ninth St. Christian Reof Overisei and now of Rest- Mrs. Paul
£?“!!; at .lh?r mwUn8.°n tuck, startingtackle missed the Church will be held to choose
Sept. 10, decided to sponsor five Jenison game because of a bad a pastor-electfrom the followformed Church.
haven, Holland, was the recipgirls and five boys on a Chica- arm, but is expected to be rea- ing trio: the Rev. Gordon
De Bruyn is the son of Mr.
ient of The American National
go trip. Applications for this dy for the next contest.
and Mrs. Donald De Bruyn of
Dahnke, Cleveland; the Rev.
Red Cross Certificateof Appreare being prepared and mailed
361 East Central Ave. He has
Jim Kelley, last season’s lead- John T. Holwerda,Whitinsville,
ciation for outstanding cooperbeen active in football, basketThe Rev. Cornelious Porsen- out from our office. Those re- ing scorer, who has been out Mass., and the Rev. William
Donald De Bruyn
Gary Abel
ation with the RegionalBlood
ball, track, debate, band, junior
aire
was the guest minister in ceiving the applicationsshould with torn ligaments in his knee A. Huyser, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Zeeland
Hudsonville
Program at a luncheon held in
play and is presently student
the Christian Reformed Church fill them out, have their leader will begin to do some runnin
First Christian Reformed
her honor at Tara last Wedcouncil treasurer.
Sunday. His sermon subjects sign it and return them to the this week accordingto coac Church Mission Emphasis will
nesday
In Douglas by the AlleLast summer he was the
were “The High Cast of Disci- 4-H Office. Details of the trip Kelly.
be on Tuesday at 7:45 p.m.
gan County Chairmen of the
Bruce Troutman, another tacAmerican Legion’s representapleship” and ‘‘Nigeria for tbc to Chicago are not complete as
School groups 788 will sponlocal Red Cross Blood Prokle, missed the game because sor a fish supper on Friday
tive at WolverineBoys’ State.
Kingdom of God.” Special music yet.
gram.
A member of Second Reformed
in the evening was by Mark
Tentative plans are to leave of a bad cut on his leg.
from 5:15 to 7:30 in the ChrisA red and white corsage, Knoper.
Jenison opened the scoring in tian school all-purposeroom.
Church, he is RCYF president.
on the Friday followingThanksThe Holland Hospital House- colors of the Red Cross, was
He plans to study chemistry ir
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Albers giving and return on Sunday the first quarter as John Krentz
On Friday, Oct. 4 a chicken
keeping Guild began its new seagiven Mrs. Lampen as a token and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lam- evening. Delegates will visit the tallied a safety for Jenison.
collegeand work in that field.
barbecue is planned to be held
In the second quarter Jenison in the Christian school all-purSlotman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
?»n Juesday »ith a ™eti?g,at of appr«iation'”as'she" w"as™pre- pen are scheduled to attend the NationalLivestockShow. Chithe home of Mrs. W. C. KooU. scn(ed lhe award
^ service at the Horseshoe MisRaymond Slotman, is a Nationcago Board of Trade, see Chica. scored three touchdowns, all pose room which is replacing
Mrs. Vernon Boersma is the Francej
fjuree o(
al Honor Society member and
sion Chapel next Sunday.
go at night, and various otlmr runs by Curt Schleh.
the Christianschool annual harnew
Lans|ng
Region!
cross
Jenison concludedtheir scorhas been a member of the varThe elders are starting their attractionsin Chicago. Cost will
vest festival.
A report was given on the , Blood Center of which AUegan house vLsitation this week.
sity basketballand tennis teams.
be covered 50 per cent by do- ing with one touchdown in each
On Thursday, Sept. 26, Dick
He attended Boys State last
The Rev. John Vertioog was nation and 50 per cent by the of the last two quarters,
drapery projectfor the new Hos- county is a part. Mrs. Coull
Vander Steen, a former teachKelly indicated Saugatuck er of the local Christianschool
pital wing. The Gudd has don-lwas introduced by Mrs. Ben in charge of the service in the delegates.The council also dissummer. He plans to major in
ated the money for the draperies :E Lohman, local County Chaff- Reformed Church Sunday morn- cussed the 4-H beef project, will work out in shorts for most and now a missionary in Nigerphysics in college and pursuo
in the 75 new rooms. These were man
a career as a physicist. Slotman
ing. The senior choir sang for 4-H horse project and mad* of the week, doing lots of run- ia, will speak to the entire
made during the summer by the
ning and dummy work.
is a member of the Overisei
Christianschool body in the allMrs. Lampen, chairman of the Rrst. RnJe Jbis season fer‘ some plans for the winter 4-H
sewing departmentof the HospiThe defensive iaside lineback- purpose room. This will be the
Reformed Church.
Overisei and Hamiltonsince the r„old Wemheksel is the director. program. The next council
tal with 144 hours of volunteer
Abel is the son of Mr. and
Rev. Richard Decker of Arlan- meeting will be held on Oct. 8 ing play of Jeff Peel was sin- first of Mission Emphasis ashelp from Mrs. Henry TenPas, inception of the program in do, Florida was in charge of the
gled out by coach Kelly.
Mrs. Henry Abel of 3345 Taylor
semblies to bc held to emphain the County Building.
120 hours from Mrs. R. Ouder- Allegan County, as well as a evening service.
St., Jenison. While in high
size the importanceof mission
I
plan
to
start visiting the
similar
program
of
the
State
sluys, and 24 hours from Mrs.
school he has been interestedin L..
The Girls League met on Monwork to the students.
M. Meeuwsen. The Guild has Department of Health prior to day evening. Installation of of- conservation clubs the week cf TulipCity
band, sports and student governChristian school paper drive
Sept. 16 and will do follow-up
that
time
has
seniority
in
both
also furnished the new doctors
Howard Slotman
ficers were
*
will
be October 18, 19, 21.
the
week
of
Sept,
23
The
Allenage and point of service. AcRock
lounge and library.
He has been active in
Hamilton
The Senior Youth Fellowship
A "Cousins cet-to-gether”was
dale
Public
School
and
the
tive
in
the
Christian
Reformed
Plans were made for the anheld their ^st meeting
^hi^d'schMl'have^.lready Hold Picnic
held on Saturday evening at the
-d nual harvest coffee on Nov. 12 Church in Overisei where she
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
at the home of Mrs. Walter not only was organist for many
is undecided about his college indlv ‘duals.
- rervices
Mrs
' iadica'<’dthat th^ are *"in«
The
Tulip City Rock Cub held Smedley.
years
but
also
Sunday
school
tfjcterink
and
\[r
and
Mrs
10
bc
in
,ho
Pr°8ram
th,s
y®ar
major and his
1 Winners of four-year Merit Kuipers.
Tho.se invited were Mr. and
iLs first annual picnic at the
these youngsterswere the Scholarships may receive up to Attendingthe meeting u'ere
home of the Misses Etta Holt, Mrs. Paul Westvcer Jr.; Mr.
highest scorers in their states $i 500 a year for four college the Mesdames Robert Albers, recently retired from commuMarguerite and Kay Van and Mrs. John Stroven; Mr.
on the National Merit Scholar- ye'ara de;nding on their
*
Opynen on Wednesday. About 65 and Mrs. Jake Post; Mr. and
ship Qualifying Test, given last
members and guests were pro- Mrs. John Vander Henst; Mr.
after .snmtT vacat'on Ed
-l4 H
February in 17,500 schools na- vidual need. Winners of the Na- Philip Bradford. Donald DeWitt,’
and Mrs. William Westveer;
sent.
Bride-Elect
tionwide. The Semi-finalists tional Merit $1,000 Scholarships Arnold Dood, Owen Gesink, W.
Joe Moran told about a trip Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius P. West,
will
receive
one-time
stipends
C.
Kools,
Walter
Kuipers,
Richconstitute less than one per
to several rock collectingspots veer.
Feted at
cent of the graduating secondary of $1,000 upon enrollment in col- ard Leppink, Robert Mahaney,
Also Mr. and Mrs. Hero
in Northern Michigan Chet
Richard Schaaftenaar,Henry
school seniors in the United
Miss Gail Shinabarger was
Lake
near Battle Creek. The Smith told about a fossil and Bratt, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grav
High school grades, accom- Ten Pas. Edwin Vander Ber^,
met then and the teachers were
States.
honored at a dinner and surprogram will start on Friday, agate hunt in Nebraska and mid, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Ray Slotman, Leslie Hoffman,
The Semi-finalistsshow high plishments, leadership qualities, | Otto VandeVelde, Charles Wr
prise bridal shower Saturday
Sept. 27 at 9 a m. and will fea- Wyoming. Frank Fleischer re- Van Dyk, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelwinter and John Yff.
Wayne Schipper, Robert Impromise for leadership in their extracurricular activities,
evening at Gertrude Dissette’s
ture six clinics as follows: lated experiences of a trip to ius Westveer,Mrs. Paul Westmink, Carl Immink and Rev.
adult careers, according to school citizenshipof the finalveer, Miss Jennie Westveer and
Cheerywood Ranch. Hostesses
"Outdoor Education,”"School the Gaspo peninsula.
John M. Stalnaker,president of ists are evaluated, along with Couple Feted on 35th
John Verhoog.
were Ellen and Annette 1/oewy.
Mrs. Robert Zigler told about Miss Margaret Vander Meulcn,
Site Development,”"CommuniMr. and Mrs. Jay Kooiker and
the National Merit Scholarship test scores, in selecting Merit Wedding Anniversary
Dinner music and entertaintv Conservation Education,” a trip to South Dakota in which Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Loof,
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Barkel arc
Corporation."They have already Scholarship winners.
'
ment was furnished by a auar- the soonsors for the junior School Forests, Nature she found a fairburn Agate. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Postma and
demonstrated both high intel- Names of the winners in the
™
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van tet comprisedof John Verhuel,
rfr
Mickey DeRiddcr explained Mrs. Peter Westveer.
lectual capacity and a readiness 1968-69 Merit Program will te Rruggen of 88 East Ninth St., Bill Wolters. Kirt Zingle and Ohirstian Endeavor and Mr. C^terl^f^(1
Simon Knoper and Fred Venabout an interesting trip to Oreand Mrs. Clinton Nyhuia and 2nd Wl1 ,,,llow thr“uah wlth tw0
to develop their abilities,” he announced by early May 1969. ce|ebrated their 35th wedding Denny
a
gon.
Washington
and
Northern der Lught are the elders chosen
said.
Some 18 /00 students have re- annjversaryon Saturday. i Attending were the groom- Mr. and Mrs. Barney Zuidema da>'3 .of consecratedconserva- California where they collected from First Christian Reformed
"These students deserve cre- ceived Merit Scholarshipsm the , The chi,dren of the couple elect, Bill Van Eden. Pat and will sponsor the intermediate tmn education. Anv 4 H leader
wishing to go. should make several hundred pounds of agate Church as delegates to the Zeedit and honor. They bring honor thirteenannual programs to honor(,d their parents wilh,'a
land claaalt meeting on WedH
Ai/intMt*
Il
milltftn
in
•
^:g™fechism
classes
grades
r
reservation, through the /-H of. and petrifiedwood. Frank Boh
to their families,who deserve date. Nearly J60 million in fi;ldinner at win Schuler's ResGeorge Frego, Jeannette and;.
u,
of.
huis described an interesting nesday at Hillcrest Christian
much credit, as do their teachGordon Boone, Florence and
a! r
visit to a large limestone quarry Reformed Church.
ers and their communities.
pan
Von
r’Hnrinr noon. The teachers are Mrs.
Ray
Van iiomminn
Heuvelen, Lharle, Alvjn K|ynslra Mr, Iv>n Wo).
Several leaders have indicat- in Alpena where several fossil
Their future success, however,
ed
that their winter clubs are specimenswere found.
will depend increasingly upon through the Merit Program tOjItalj, vJt a daughter Har- Jans, Jim Wiley, Marge Kar- ters, Mrs. Leslie Hoffman, Mrs.
Guests introducedwere Mr. Artists Exhibit
getting under way. We would
Irvin
Folkert,
Mrs.
Raymond
their ability to become producand Mrs. Gifford of Grand Rariet and family.'
sten, Paul Becksfort, Isla Top,
Busscher,Mrs. Wallace Klein, suggest that anv leaders or
tive at the high intellectual levpids and Mr. and Mrs. Don At
Childrenof the couple in- Cliff Essink, Lynn and Norm
prospective
leaders
who
need
Mrs. Laverne Lampen, Mr.;.
els of which they are capable," WCTU Active in Work
elude
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwyn
Po11. Belty and Don He,rizg. Gerald Immink, Mrs. Gordon anv materials prior to our fall Rorick. Mrs. Rorick is the forStalnaker said.
Anne Read of Port Sheldon
Van
Bruggen 01
of Valley
Gladya and Oliver R:gt€ : k
van uruggen
valley C ii t y, |
George De Witt meeting contact the 4-H Office mer Nancy Moran, daughter of and John Van Randen of WyomSemi-finalists must advance Projects in 40 Areas
in the Countv Building for the Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moran.
to Finalist standing to be coning are exhibiting their paintThe sneaker at the Friday N> D'; th€ R€V Vernon Van K
Roberl Immink Mrs. GorThe next meeting of the Rock
materials they need.
sidered for Merit Scholarships,
ings at Gray Gables Country
the
helcUn
Plore? m a r'; i
A^ tiled were
lnd
J»h" Tentative plans are to have Club will be Oct. 30.
Store, old US-31 at the bridge in
since all winners will be selectand
New address: Sp-4 Randall an open house meeting type
Douglas. Both artists will be at
ed from the finalistgroup. Semi- [heSMRelome6j:hunh,^chalaux Romei ita|y; Mr.
L SnellerUS54971 139 43rd. IPSD of situationin each of our dis- Marriage Licenses
Gray Gables on Sunday to disfinalistsbecome Finalists by the Rev. Henry Burgraff. He Mri. Garry Vm Bruggen, Mel" and Mrs- Ned Freriki*
spoke of the work of the Union, rose Park> m . Mr< and Mrs.
Ottawa County
9th Inf. Div. Dong Tam Base tricts startingthe first week in
receiving the endorsement of
cuss their work which will rewhose 94th national convention Ted /Gladys) Walker and Mr. Marriage Licenses
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96370. October. At these meetings we James Poppema, 23, and San- main for two weeks.
their schools, submitting scores
Ottawa County
Ronald Harmsen who is serv- will have an open house for dra Jean Brady, 22, Holland;
from a second examination, and was held recently in Anderson,and Mrs. Bob Van Bruggen
Van Randen is a native of
David
Presnall, 20, Grand ing with the Army in Korea Is 4-H leaders to pick up mater- Keith Ulberg, 23, Jenison, and Meppel in The Netherlands and
providinginformationabout
Fortin0' wWchth'elm
oI H°lla"d'
Haven, and Tonda Kay Studa- spending a two-weeks furlough ials, discussion about plans for Judith Hoezee, 20, Hudsonville; studiei
studied there as well as in the
their achievements and interis
involved,
but
stressed
the
HPIPIIiliHPVWP Zeeland Hospitalbirths include baker, 19. Spring Lake; Ken with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the winter program and also an Kenneth Brondyke, 22, Muske- U. S. He has exhibited his landests.
opportunity for summer leaders gon, and Nancy Lynn Serr, 22, scapes in several Michigan galEvery Semi-finalistwho be- importanceof scientific educa- a daughter, Kristi Lvnn, born neth De Windt, 19, Hudsonville, Ed Harmsen.
Tuesday
to pick up certificates,pins Spring Lake; William F. leries.
_day to Mr. and Mrs. Byron and Carol Cox, 19, Jenison; Ancomes a Finalistwill be con tion in our
Mrs. J. Olthof gave devotions. ! Van Til, 258 Riley St., Holland; drew John Christensen III, 23,
Births in Holland Hospital on and seals for their members. Schnick, Jr., 18, and Roxanne
sidered for one of the 1,000 NaMrs. Read studied at Univertional Merit $1,000 Scholarships, Her subject was "Being True a daughter, Lisa Lyn, born to- Zeeland, and Diane Kay Fran- Tuesday included two boys. A Details will be explained in a Zelmer, 16, Gary, Ind.; Eddie sity of Michigan and at the Ot
allocated by state. Many will to a Trust of God's Commands day to Mr. and Mrs. Durward comb, 23, Holland; Richard Sal, son, Curt Albert, was born to newsletter to all leaders short- Hensley, 18, and Laurie Dianne tawa Fine Arts Workshop under
Blakeley, 3350 Fayette, Grand- 20, Hamilton, and Charlene Kay Mr. and Mrs. Peter Theune, 220 ly. The council is again plan- Pclkey, 18, Holland; Juan Mor- Harry Brorby. She is essentialalso be considered for the four- to
Mrs. Boyd De Boer and Mrs. | ville: a son, Daniel Lee, born Overway, 20, Zeeland; Marc East Savidge, Spring Lake; a ning to sponsor skating parties alez, Jr., 19, and Hope Marie ly a landscapistusing Lake
year Merit Scholarships provid
ed by some 400 corporations,J. Olthof provided tea. Mrs. A. today to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ivan Vanden Bosch. 25, Zeeland, son, Wesley Alan, born to Mr. this fall. The dates and places Ponce, 20, Holland; Craig Hun- Micnigan through the seasons
foundations,colleges, unions, Kooyers presided at a short Schoem&ker,13114 Fillmore St., and Linda Lou Schregardus, 18, and Mrs. David Vander Wilk, for these parties will be an gerink,20, Zeeland, and Cynthia as a recurringtheme in her
paintings.
Hope Overway, 18, Holland.
trusts, professionalassocia- business
i * West Olive.
2025 West 32nd
| nounced later.

et Fresno, Calif., Mrs, Jack
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Budget

Marc L Bosch

Is

Presented
Supt. Lloyd

Van

Raalte

of

the West Ottawa School System
presented the proposed budget
at a meeting of the West

Ottawa

Board Monday evening which
lasted two hours.

The

budget, which is in bal-

ance with next year’s income,
totals $2,489,582.91. Total salaries to

be paid next year are

83

per cent of the total budget
amount. Teachers' Salaries are
sr

_

cent of the operating
The budget is being

A

to further study and

will be finalizedat the October

Miss Susan

Sinclair

meeting.

In other business Jack Danrecommended that teaching
contracts be approved for Mrs.
Ann Getz, one-half day for

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sinclair
of route 1, Pullman, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Susan Kay, to William
Embrit Giles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Embrit N. Giles of Sauga-

iels

kindergarten; Mrs. Lillian Mills,

secondary art; Mrs. Lorraine
Getman, secondarysocial studies; Mrs. Karen Holkeboer, elementary; and Mrs. Johanna
Cook, elementary.

tuck.

Miss Sinclair attends Tracy’s
Academy in Kalamazoo.
Giles served in the Army
Beauty

for .. ..
Vietnam
being

.
•% » n
Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur
Neil Kalkman reported that
Mr' and Mrs> Bert Balder
Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur Schreurswill celebrate the oothe paving of the Junior-Senior will commemorate their 40th
A winter wedding is
Jam.“
casion with a family dinner.
(Judy) Meyer both of Holland, High School parking lots has wedding anniversary Friday
planned.
their 40th wedding anniversary
The couple has three sons,
few?”'"* v? and one granddaughter,Amy been completed at a total cost with an open house for relatives
on Friday.
Donald
Schreur, Theodore
of $28,150.75. Kalkman also said
and friends in the society room
They have two children, Meyer.
that an 8 inch well is to be in- of the Central Avenue Christian Schreur and David Schreur and
stalled at Sheldon Woods School Reformed Church.
two daughters, Mrs. Marilyn
to replace. the current well The event will be held from
Lantay and Mrs. Edwin (Ruth)
Porke-Dovis.
which no longer supplies ade- 7 to 9 p.m.
Diepenhorst.There are 12
quate water for building use.
On Saturday evening' the grandchildren.
Dave Scripsema will retire as
Picnic Attracts
Edward Roberts,chairman for
fire chief at the end of this the Organization of Instruction
for the children. Prizes were
Persons
year after about 25 years of Sub-Committee of the Building Dykstra
awarded. A potluck dinner was
service. At a meeting of the Facility Study Committee, reWith perfect weather prevailserved.
ported
on
the
progress
of
this
Is
firemen Monday evening, ClarIt was announced that publiing, employesof Parke, Davis &
committee.A report to the full
ence Elders was elected the
cation of a family tree would
Co. and their families, some 800
committeeis expected to be
The Martin Dykstra family
new fire chief and Glenn Tuck- ready some time in October. reunion was held Saturday after- be made in the near future.
strong, converged on Tunnel
er will be the assistantchief.
Mrs. Marc Louis Bosch
Van Raalte announced that noon and evening at the Holland
Park Saturdayfor their annual
(Bulfordphoto)
Dale
Becksford, Jay Meiste the unofficial enrollment in West Fish and Game Club with some Marriage Licenses
picnic.
Miss Judith Jacobsgaard, 111., Miss Jeanne Heidema of
Ottawa County
and Delwyn Mokma have re- Ottawa Public Schools in grades 65 persons attending.
There were games and varied turned home after completing K-12 and sepcial educationis
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holland and Miss Marcia Van
James Bramer, 22, Spring
Included were the six children,
N. Jacobsgaard of 547 North Dyk of Hamilton.
sports activities, and a profu- two years of military service 3,967. Official enrollmentsare 18 grandchildren and 33 great- Lake, and Merry Lou Shelton,
Myrtle Ave., and Marc Louis
Following their wedding trip,
taken on the fourth Friday af21, Grand Haven; Vernon Dale
sion of prizes offered by the with the U.S Army.
grandchildren of 93 - year - old
Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs. oJhn Mr. and Mrs. Bosch will reside
ter Labor Day and are the basis
Westveld, 19, Marne, and Gloria
Marla Langejans has acceptMartin Dykstra of 94 East 16th
company and by Paarda, its
Bosch of 246 West 16th St., were at 1574 B, Spartan Village, East
for state aid to the district.
Scott, 18, Coopersville;John D.
ed a teaching positionwith the
St. and his late wife. Mrs.
credit organization.
married Saturday in Zion Luth* Laasing, where both will be
A complete report of the speGagne, 31, Fruitport,and FlosHolland Christian Schools after
Dykstra died in 1955.
eran Church.
seniors at Michigan State UniIn the annual tug-of-war on teaching in Denver last year.
cial education program with
sie Clista Kinney, 23, Muskegon;
Miss Regan Cheryl Rieth
the beach, the chemicaldepartparticular emphasis on trans- The children are Sam, Jack James P. Slagter, 20, Jenison,
The Rev. E. M. Ruhlig was of- versity.
Several local young people
The bride attended Grand Val- Mr. and Mrs. Reginald C. ment took honors for a second
portation is in the process of and John, Mrs. Edward De and Darlene Wood, 19, Bailey;
ficiating clergyman at the 7:30
are returning to college.Verna
ley
State
College
for
three
years
year,
winning
over
production
preparation and will be present- Jori^e and Mrs. Harold Becks- Edward Baron, 19, and Nancy
p.m. candlelight ceremony perRieth or Durnham Dr., Pontiac,
Menken and Gary Ensing to ed to the board in October.
voort, all of Holland, and Miss Sune Marlink, 19, Zeeland;
formed amidst a setting of a majoring in sociology and will announce the engagementof employesand other departmtnts.
Grand Valley State College and
Margaret Dykstra who is doing James Allen Johnson, 20, Reed
also
be
employed
at
Michigan
After
the
pull,
youngsters
took
It
was
necessary
to
secure
an
center altar bouquet flanked by
their daughter,Regan Cheryl,
Beverly Den Ouden, Ted Koe- additionalvehicle to handle missionary work in Nigeria,
City, and Joyce Elaine Klynstra,
two tree candelabras. Hurricano Bell Telephone Company. The to Robert Lyle Wakeman, son over the big rope and staged
man, Paul Slager and Kenlyn transportationof special educa- Africa.
20, Zeeland; Dennis Lee De
lamps, white bows and greens groom will be a senior at Mich- of Mr. nd Mrs. Lyle 0. Wake- an even more spirited battle.
Blaauw to Calvin College.
tion enrollment changes. R. E.
Volleyball, softball,kickball Jong, 19, Holland, and Janice
marked the pews. Mrs. Peter igan State University majoring man of route 1, Hamilton.
The annual event was partiKroman was organist and Mich- in fisheries and wildlife man- Miss Rieth has completed two cularlywell organized by a com- Myrna Arens a n d v Nancy Barber, Inc., furnished the use and horseshoe were played and Marie Grindler, 20, Grand
Koeman are in nurses’ training of this additionalvehicle.
agement.
special games were arranged Haven.
ael Meyer was soloist.
years at Spring Arbor College. mittee distinguished by novel
at Bronson Hospital, KalamaGiven in marriage by her
hats
with
bright,
quippy
sayWakeman is a graduate of Hope
zoo.
father, the bride wore a floorCollege and is currently teach- ings on huge buttons.There was
Mrs. Greta Strabbing spent a
length column gown of white
a
first
aid
tent,
the
popcorn
and
ing in the Allegan public school
crepe having a Venice lace upsoft drinks trailer, a public ad- few weeks visiting her daughsystem.
per bodice and long sleeves. A
A November wedding is being dress system and a long line of ter and family, the Rev. 'Earl
two vears in

.

“dV"d
‘

Graafschap

800

Family

Reunion

Held

Resthaven Guild
Board Honored

fan-shaped, chapel-length train
edged in the Venice lace fell

from midshoulder.Her

train-

At Dessert

Meet

planned.

Schippers, who
moved to Ohio.

gril-

ling. All picknickers wore identi-

Mrs. Gerrit De Haan president of Resthaven Guild entertained members of the executive board at a dessert coffee
on Monday afternoon in her
home at 316 West 19th St.
Present were the Mesdamcs

have

recently

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Menken
and Mr. and Mrs. Randall Menken and children spent the past
week vacationing in Canada.
Donna Den Bleyker and Patti
Lubbers spent a few weeks va-

ficationtags.

length veil of importedillusion
was held by a crystal and pearl
trimmed profile headpiece of
Venice lace matching her gown.
The bride carried a Danish New
Testament, adorned with a white
orchid.
G. H. Kooiker, Bert Bruischart,
Mrs. William Bos-attended her Ruth De Wolfe, Anthony Dogsister as matron of honor. ger, Manley Beyer, Gelmer

Bridesmaids were Mrs. James
Jacobsgaard,sister-in-lawof
the bride, and Mrs. Gordon
Bosch, sister-in-lawof the
groom. All wore skimmer gowns

charcoal fires for supper

William Sturgeon served as
picnic chairmen and Lyle Mulder was chief announcer. Others

on the committee were Mary
Venhuizen,Mrs. Dean Thompson, Paul Essenburg, Don cation on a tour of Europb, visCaauwe, Mel Van Oosterhout, iting Germany and Switzerland
Wayne Vander Yacht, June de and many other points of interWaard, Ken Mast, Mrs. Ed est.

William

The AthleticFund Committee
Vande
Delke, Bea George, Dave Cotts,
Water, also the Misses Dora
Bill Slagh, Dick De Mol and Jim of the Graafschap Civic Club
held a business meeting at the
Schermer and Necia De Groot.
Bosman.
Paul Volkers’ home on WednesDuring the business meeting
day evening. It was decided to
Mrs. De Haan presided and
purchase new poles and install
of vintage rose with a high rise Mrs. De Wolfe gave the devothe new lightingsystem. Combodices accented by Venice lact tions. Plans were formulated
mittee members are A1 Bussover pink ribbon circling the for the fall and winter season
In Jail
cher, treasure and Mrs. Bussnecklines,the elbow sleeves and of the Guild including a rumcentering the back panels. They mage sale in October.
GRAND HAVEN
Robert cher, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
wore matching Dior head bows
MacFaggen, 17, Minneapolis, Reimink, Mr. and Mrs. William
The nominating committee
and carried ball bouquets of was appointed to be in charge
Minn., who just completed serv- Mokma and the Volkers.
Committee members appointpink roses and white pompons. of the annual election of offiing 10 days in the county jail
Ardele Sue Van Den Brink
Gordon J. Bosch served his cers in October.
here on a reckless driving ed for a supper and girls ball
charge following an accident game on Sept. 21 are Mrs. Marbrother as best man. GroomsThe next Guild meeting will
men were Michael Meyer ol be on Friday evening, Sept. 27 Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Den Sept. 3 at the junction of M-21 vin Stadt, chairman, Mrs. RusHolland and Donald Heydens of in the Sixth Reformed Church. Brink of 48 West 34th St. an- and US-31 near Holland, was sell Goeman, Mrs. Walter Hoek
nounce the engagement of their taken into custody Saturdayaf- and Mrs. Herm Arnoldink.
Plymouth. Ushers were James
daughter, Ardele Sue, to Fred- ternoon by Minnesota authoriThe Graafschap Civic Club
Jacobsgaardof Vail, Colo.,
Gerrit Alderinks
erick J. Graham, son of Mrs. ties after he failed to pay for will resume their monthly meetbrother of the bride and Donald
Vera Smogorzewski of Park gas at a service station.
ing on Sept. 25. Mrs. Jerry
Bosch of Jackson, cousin of the Honored at Dinner
City, III.
groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Alderink
MacFaggen, reportedly AWOL Arens is club president.
fall wedding is being
Henry Van Til of Grand RaThe reception took place fol- of 60 East 12th St. will celebrate
from the U.S. Marine Corps at
planned.
lowing the ceremony in the their 55th wedding anniversary
Camp LeJeune, N.C., was driv- pids has accepted an appointchurch parlors with Miss Kim- Tuesday. They marked the
ing a car answering the descrip- ment as missionaryat Gibson
berly Kuipers registering the event by entertainingtheir fam- Two Cars Collide
tion of one belonging to Robert 'ChristianReformed Church. He
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Robert ily at a dinner Saturdayin the
Cars driven by Richard Lynn Borgman which was missing will be installed on Sept. 22.
annual. ^nri5lian
Christian &cnooi
School
Wyllie of Elgin, 111., brother-in- Warm Friend Hotel.
Seymour, 32, of Muskegon, and Saturday from its parking place „ The annual
law and sister of the bride, servAttending were Mr. and Mrs. Scott Peter Riemers'ma,16, of behind the post
Society meet,ng and Potluck
ed as master and mistress of Arthur Alderinkand children; 230 West 33rd St., collided at
MacFaggen, who escaped sec
ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Alderink 7:38 a m. today at 17th St. and
members^ will'be0elected ^from
Robert Ford II of Holland were and Gail and Jim, Fred Geige*', Ottawa Ave., according to Hol- was driving rolled over Sept.IT
3,
the following nominations: Ken
at the punch bowl. Gift room at- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Alderink and land police who cited Riemertold Minnesotaofficershe wa.?
Berens, Gradus Scholten, Glenntendants were Miss Jo Ann children, Patricia, Barbara, sma for failure to yield the
headed for Minneapolis to see
Tucker and Charles WindemulOlszewskiof Western Springs, Pam and Bob and Nick Boss.
right of way.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

REIMINK'S

MARTY'S
Specializing In:

“

75

a girl friend.

Accessories

•

efficient, reliable

t EAVES TROUGHING

t ROAD SERVICE •
Thurs: Double S &

•

H

Stamp Day

Ph.

29

392-9123

SIDING
COMPLETE PLUMBING

For Over 50 Yean

nd HEATING SERVICE

6th

E.

V

and dependable.

Your Local Roofer*

683 Chicago Drive
We

St.

Retidential

Ph 392-3826
304

Keep Holland Dry

Homo — Farm — Induitry

INC.

Pump*, motor*, tale*,

QualityWorkmanthip

HEATING

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

HAMILTON

TSane
m mmnmmmmm
19 1. 6th

St.

Ph.

Mfg. & Supply Co.

R. E.

Water It Our Butlneti

392-9721

°HONE 396-2361

HAROLD

nd

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALI AND SAY

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONTS

Holds Regular Meet

Bible Translators mission board. Mrs. Mellema told Holland
police that the car began to sway and hit a guard rail and

provided special music, singing

tipped over. The Mellemas started on their 2,315 mile
journey to Mexico City this morning and had only traveled
a couple of miles when the mishap occurred.
(Sentinel photo)

“So Send I You.”
Hostesses were members of
the service committee, and
greeting guests at the door was
Mrs. Arthur Engelsman.

St.

396-469$

CEMENT

Commercial

TRIP DELAYED — A Holland couple, Paul Mellema, 22, of
83 East 30th St., and his wife, Gretchen Ann, 24, escaped
injury when their car, operated by Mrs. Mellema, and a
house trailer rolled onto its side at about 9 a.m. Monday on
US-31 east of Washington Ave. The couple was enroute to
Mexico City where they were going to work on the Wydiffc

BARBER FORD

US-31 end E. 8th

783 Chicago Drive

t

Mrs. George Van Eenenaam
led the devotions. A group of
young girls, Sherry Meengs,
Bonnie Post, Nancy Yntema,
Patty Bennett and Chris Ruch,

MATES

BUMP SHOP

PUMPS

Zeeland Church Guild

Church, Zeeland,’ Tuesday.
Miss Sybesma told of her work
in inner city churches of New
York, where she has organized
and taught classes to improve
reading skills of underprivileged
children and also helped with
their religiousnurture.

est1

392 9647

SIDING

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL— HOME

Phone 392 9051

31 W. 34th

COMMERCIAL

St.

202 E.lth St.

Ph. 392 891$

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK

FOR ALL MAKES

JACOBSEN

CUSHMAN

LAWSON

CLINTON

•
•

BONDED LOCKSMITH

HEU

ARC WELDING

—i.

HOLUND

Prompt, Guaranteed Service

MADE

AIR CONDITIONINGDUCTS

EVES TROUGHING
•nd GUTTERS

BRIOGS-STRATTON

LOCKS REPAIRED

—
—

RESIDENTIAL
*

•
WISCONSIN

HOWARD AVE.

COMMERCIAL

DIV. OF RILIABIE

TECUMSEH

12S

INDUSTRIAL

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

KEYS

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Retidential

No Job Too Large or Too Smell

OWNED

Sima

fA

m.

WORK
—

SHEET METAL

'

'

MDSTS^

Irrigation, induttrial tupplitt.

AIR CONDITIONING

• REMODELING

Miss Adeline Sybesma, former
Zeeland teacher, was the guest
speaker at the first fall meeting
of the Women’s Guild for Christian Service of Second Reformed

Commercial

BODY SHOP

torvice

and repain.Lawn and Farm

and

•

Lincoln Ph.

ran

WATER WELLS

PEERBOLT'S

n°e“dy

At their request, the membership of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Strabbing and four baptized
children, was sent to Park
Christian Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Meiste
and Jay and Calvin and Wayne
Koeman spent Labor Day weekend at the Meiste cottage on
Big Star Lake.
The Austin Schrotenboer family also spent the Labor Day
weekend at Big Star Lake.
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